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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

BSE is one of the major stock exchanges in India with high capitalization 

rate. The indices are monitored and updated dynamically and are reviewed 

regularly. Information Technology and pharmaceutical sector are one of fastest 

growing sectors in India. It has shown tremendous growth after liberalization of 

Indian market. Both the sector contributes around 8% and 1.71% towards the 

G.D.P of India.  The growth rate of Information Technology   and pharmaceutical 

is around 13% for both the Industries. Objectives of the study are- To find the 

pattern of movement of the Information Technology and pharmaceutical sector 

stocks quoted in BSE and BSE total market capitalization. The objectives are: 

 To find the market capitalization of IT and pharmaceutical stocks quoted in 

BSE. 

 To find whether how much the IT and pharmaceutical stocks contribute to 

the total BSE market capitalization. 

 To find whether pharmaceutical stocks market capitalisation influence the 

BSE market capitalisation. 

 To find whether IT stocks market capitalisation influence the BSE market 

capitalisation. 

 

This examines whether how much the IT and pharmaceutical stocks contribute to 

the total BSE market capitalization. It also studies whether pharmaceutical stocks 

market capitalisation influence the BSE market capitalization and also whether IT 

stocks market capitalisation influence the BSE market capitalisation.  
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INTRODUCTION 

“Finance wis wthe wlife wblood wof wa wbusiness”. wHence wthe wfinancial wrequirement wof wa 

wcompany wis wa wvital wfactor wto wbe wfaced wby wall wcompanies. wThe wcompany wcan wfull wfill wits 

wfinancial wneeds wthrough wthe wfinancial wmarket. wThe wfinancial wmarket wenables wefficient wtransfer 

wand wallocation wof wresources wfor wproductive wactivities win wthe weconomy. wThe wusers wof wfunds ware 

wbusinesses wand wgovernments wwho wseek wto wrun wtheir wactivities. wIntermediaries wlike wthe wbanks, 

wfinancial winstitutions, wmutual wfunds wand winsurance wcompanies wchannelize wthe wavailable 

wsurplus wfunds wfrom wlenders wto wthe wusers. 

An wefficient wfinancial wmarket wensures wthat wthe wtransfer wof wfunds whappens wat wa wcost wthat 

wmakes wit wattractive wfor wsavers wto wsave wand wlend wand wfor wusers wof wborrow wfunds. wThere ware 

wtwo wtypes wof wmarkets wone wis wmoney wmarket wand wthe wother wis wsecurities wmarket. wWe ware 

wfocusing won wsecurities wmarket wand where wthere wtwo wtypes wwhich ware wprimary wmarket wand 

wsecondary wmarket. wThe wprimary wmarket wdeals wwith wthe wissue wof wcapital wthrough winitial wpublic 

woffering wand wfollow wup wpublic woffering. wThe warea win wwhich wthis wstudy wfocuses won wis 

wsecondary wmarket wwhere wexchange wof wshares wtakes wbetween wthe winvestors. wThe wexchange wis 

wcarried wthrough wstock wexchanges wwith wthe whelp wof wintermediaries wlike wstock wbrokers, wsub-

brokers wand wclearing wcorporation wetc. 

Bombay wstock wexchange wmarks wto wbe wone wof wthe woldest wstock wexchanges win wAsia. wIt 

wwas westablished win w1875 was w“The wNative wShare wand wStock wbrokers wassociation”. wIt whas 

wevolved wover wthe wyears winto wits wpresent wstatus was wthe wpremier wstock wexchange win wthe wcountry. 

wIt wis wthe wfirst wexchange win wIndia wand wsecond win wthe wworld wto wreceive winformation wsecurity 

wmanagement wsystem wstandard wBS w7799-2-2002 wcertification wfor wits wBSE won-line wtrading 

wsystem w(BOLT). wBSE windex wSENSEX wis wIndia‟s wfirst wand wmost wpopular wmarket wbenchmark 

windex. wMore wthan w5000 wcompanies ware wlisted win wBSE wand wmarket wcapitalisation wof wBSE was 

won wJanuary w2015 wis waround wUS w$ w1.7 wtrillion. 

The wIT windustry whas wtransformed wIndia‟s wimage won wthe wglobal wplatform wand walso 

wfuelled weconomic wgrowth. wIndia wis wthe wworld‟s wlargest wsourcing wdestination wfor wthe 

winformation wand wtechnology w(IT). wAccording wto wNASSCOM, wthe wsector waggregated wrevenues 

wof wUS$147 wbillion win w2015, wwhere wexport wrevenue wstood wat wUS$99 wbillion wand wdomestic wat 
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wUS$48 wbillion, wgrowing wby wover w13%.India, wthe wfourth wlargest wbase wfor wyoung wbusinesses win 

wthe wworld wand whome wto w3,000 wtech wstart-ups, wis wset wto wincrease wits wbase wto w11,500 wtech wstart-

ups wby w2020, was wper wa wreport wby wNasscom wand wZinnov wManagement wConsulting wPvt wLtd. 

wThis windustry wemploys waround w10 wmillion wIndians wand wcontinues wto wcontribute wsignificantly 

wto wthe wsocial wand weconomic wtransformation win wthe wcountry. wIt wcontributes waround w8% wto 

woverall wIndia‟s wGDP. 

The wPharmaceutical wIndustry win wIndia wis wone wof wthe wlargest win wthe wworld. wIt wranks w3
rd

 

win wthe wworld, wpertaining wto wthe wvolume wof wsales. wThe westimated wworth wof wthe wIndian 

wPharmaceutical wIndustry wis wUS$ w6 wbillion. wThe wgrowth wrate wof wthe windustry wis w13% wper wyear 

walmost wmost w70% wof wthe wdomestic wdemand wfor wbulk wdrugs wis wcatered wby wthe wIndian 

wpharmaceutical wIndustry. wThe wpharmaceutical wIndustry win wIndia wproduces waround w20% wto 

w24% wof wthe wglobal wgeneric wdrugs. wThe wIndian wPharmaceutical wIndustry wis wone wof wthe wbiggest 

wproducers wof wthe wactive wpharmaceutical wingredients w(API) win wthe winternational warena. wThe 

wIndian wpharmaceutical wsector wleads wthe wscience-based windustries win wthe wcountry. wThe 

wpharmaceutical wsector whas wthe wcapacity wand wtechnology wpertaining wto wcomplex wdrug 

wmanufacturing. wAround w40% wof wthe wtotal wpharmaceutical wproduce wis wexported wand wthe wother 

w45% wcomprises wof wbulk wdrugs. wThe wIndian wPharma wIndustry wincludes wsmall wscaled, wmedium 

wscaled, wlarge wscaled wplayers, wwhich wtotals wnearly w300 wdifferent wcompanies. wIt wcontributes 

w1.71% wto wGDP. w 

With wthis wbackdrop wan wattempt wis wmade win wthe wstudy wto wevaluate wthe wcontribution win 

wterms wof wmarket wcapitalisation wof wIT wand wpharmaceutical windustry win wthe wstock wmarket wwith 

wthe wreference wto wcompanies wquoted wat wthe wBombay wStock wExchange. 

OBJECTIVES: 

To study the pattern movement of IT and pharmaceutical stocks with reference to its market 

captalisation quoted in BSE and total BSE market capitalisation. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT: 

Market capitalization is the total value of a company‟s free float as determined by its 

share price in the stock market, it is calculated as the number of free float of ordinary shares 
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multiplied by the previous day‟s closing share. The market capitalization of any stock is an 

important showing what the worth of the company is. To find whether market capitalisation of IT 

and pharmaceutical stock influence BSE market capitalisation. And to find the importance of 

market capitalization in taking financial decisions of buying or selling shares by investors. 

NEED OF THE STUDY: 

The BSE SENSEX is considered to be benchmark indices of the Indian economy. 

Therefore it is utmost important for the stake holders or investors. The SENSEX is nothing but a 

value weighted stock market index which tracks the performance of 30 largest companies quoted 

in BSE. As IT and pharmaceutical industry are the major contributors towards exports and 

imports of the country and are also growing at an increasing rate. Thus the study analyses the 

contribution of IT and pharmaceutical companies quoted in the BSE towards market 

capitalisation of BSE. This study will tell whether the IT and pharmaceutical industry is 

performing well in the market or not. This study also attempts to see the impact of IT and 

pharmaceutical industry towards BSE Market capitalisation. 

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION: 

In this study secondary data was used which was taken from Bombay stock exchange website 

and also from moneycontrol.com from 2005 to 2015 on yearly basis. 

 

PERIOD OF STUDY: 

Secondary data that is the market capitalization data of the companies and BSE have been 

collected for a period of 10 years from 2005 to 2015. 

 

 

RESEARCH DESIGN: 

This research is about the effect of the market capitalization of Information Technology   

and pharmaceutical sector towards the total market capitalization of BSE. To analyze this, the 
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stock price of the Information Technology   and pharmaceutical companies listed in BSE sensex 

is taken from the period of 2005 to 2015. This stock price is then multiplied with the number of 

outstanding shares which is taken from the shareholder pattern report from BSE for the above 

mentioned period by doing this we get the market capitalization of the companies. After this the 

contribution of each company and sector-wise is towards total market capitalization is calculated. 

Here also trend analysis is done so as to find the movement of the market capitalization of 

Information Technology   and pharmaceutical companies can be found. In this study correlation 

and regression is also applied to this data. 

RESEARCH TOOLS: 

Statistical tools: 

 Trend analysis 

 Correlation 

 Regression 

Financial Tools: 

 Market Capitalisation  

 Contribution 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

Finance wor wcapital wis wthe wbasic wresource wthat wis wrequired wfor westablishing, wrunning wa 

wbusiness. wA wbusiness wneeds wcapital wor wfunds wfor wexpansion, wdiversification wof wthe wcompany 

wand wis walso wneeded wfor wthe wday wto wday wactivities.wThus win wan weconomy wa wvibrant wfinancial 

wmarket wis wrequired wso wthat wcorporate, wbanks wand wgovernment wcan wraise wfunds wor wcapital wfor 

wtheir wbusiness. 

 In wIndia, wthe wfinancial wcan wbe wdivided winto wtwo wmajor wparts wone wis wmoney wmarket wand 

wthe wother wis wsecurities wmarket.wMoney wmarket wis wthe wmarket wwhere wcorporate wraise wshort wterm 

wfunds wby wissuing wshort wdebt wsecurities wand winvestments wsuch was wtreasury wbill, wcertificate wof 

wdeposits, wbankers wacceptance, wrepos, wcommercial wpapers wand wcall/notice wmoney wmarket. These 

winvestment winstruments ware walso wcalled was wcash wequivalent.wItwiswawmarket wfor wshort wterm wfunds 

wand winstrument whaving wa wmaturity wof wone wor wless wthan wone wyear. 

 The wanother wmarket wcalled was wsecurities wmarket wprovides wa wplatform wfor wsavers wto 

wplace wtheir wsurplus wfunds win wfinancial wclaims wor wsecurities wat wthe wdisposal wof wspenders wand win 

wreturn wget wthe wbenefits wsuch was wcapital wappreciation, winterest wand wdividend.wThere wthree 

wimportant welements win wa wfinancial wmarket wthat ware winvestors, wissuers wand wintermediaries. 

wInvestors ware wthe wbackbone wof win wthe wsecurities wmarket win wan weconomy was whe wis wthe wone wwho 

whas wthe wsurplus wfunds wand wis wready wto winvest win wcompanies win wreturns wof wfinancial wgains win 

wterms wof wdividend wor wcapital wappreciation.wThere ware wtwo wkinds wof winvestors wwhich ware wretail 

winvestors wwho windividual winvestors wwho wbuy wand wsell wsecurities wfor wtheir wpersonal waccount. 

wAnd wsecond ware wthe winstitutional winvestors wwhich wcomprises wof wdomestic winstitution, wbanks, 

winsurance, wmutual wfunds wcompanies wand wforeign winstitutional winvestors wetc. 

 The wanother wimportant welement wof wthe wsecurities wmarket wis wissuers wwhich ware wpublic 

wand wprivate wenterprises, wbanks wand wfinancial winstitutions wwho wwant wfinance wtheir wexpansion 

wor wdiversification. wThe wother wmost wimportant welement ware wintermediaries wwhich wconduct wthe 

wtrade wbetween wthe winvestors wand wissuers. wAnother wthan wthese wthe wsignificant welement wis wthe 

wregulatory wbodies wwho wmake wsure wthe winvestor‟s winterest wis wprotected wand walso wregulate wthe 

wfunctioning wof wthe wsecurities wmarkets. 
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The securities market is divided into two segments that is primary and secondary market. 

Primary wmarket wis wused wby wissuers wfor wraising wfresh wcapital wfrom wthe winvestors wby wmaking 

winitial wpublic woffers wor wrights wissues wor woffers wfor wsale wof wequity wor wdebt. wThis wmarket wis wthe 

wmarket wthat wensures wavailability wof wadequate wcapital wat wreasonable wrates wto wfinance wexpansion, 

wdiversification wor wconsolidation wof wcompanies. wThese wresources win wthe wprimary wmarket wcan wbe 

wraised weither wthrough wthe wprivate wplacement wroute wor wthrough wthe wpublic wissue wroute wby winitial 

wpublic woffering w(IPO) wor wfollow won wpublic woffer w(FPO). w 

On wthe wother whand wsecondary wmarket wprovides wliquidity wto wthese winstruments, wthrough 

wtrading wand wsettlement won wthe wstock wexchanges. wAn wactive wsecondary wmarket wpromotes wthe 

wgrowth wof wthe wprimary wmarket wand wcapital wformation, wsince wthe winvestors win wthe wprimary 

wmarket ware wassured wof wa wcontinuous wmarket wwhere wthey wcan wliquidate wtheir wassets. wThe 

wsecondary wmarket won wthe wother whand woperates wthrough wtwo wmediums, wnamely, wthe wover 

wcounter wexchange wmarket w(OTC) wand wthe wExchange wTraded wmarket. wOTC wmarkets ware wthe 

winformal wtype wof wmarkets wwhere wtrades ware wnegotiated. wIn wthis wtype wof wmarket, wthe wsecurities 

ware wtraded wand wsettled wbilaterally wover wthe wcounter. wThe wother woption wof wtrading wis wthrough 

wthe wstock wexchange wroute, wwhere wtrading wand wsettlement wis wdone wthrough wthe wstock 

wexchanges wand wthe wbuyers wand wsellers wdon‟t wknow weach wother. wThe wsettlements wof wtrades ware 

wdone was wper wfixed wtime wschedule. 

One wof wthe wmost wimportant wintermediaries wis wstock wexchange wwhich wprovides wthe 

wplatform wfor wthe wtrading wof wsecurities wthat wis wbuying wand wselling wsecurities. wHere wthe wbuyers 

wand wsellers wcan wmeet wto wtransact win wsecurities wthrough wbrokers. w 

Stock wexchanges ware wan worganized wmarket wplace, weither wcorporation wor wmutual 

worganization, wwhere wmembers wof wthe worganization wgather wto wtrade wcompany wstocks wor wother 

wsecurities. wStock wexchanges walso wfacilitates wfor wthe wissue wand wredemption wof wsecurities wand 

wother wfinancial winstruments wincluding wthe wpayments wof wincome wand wdividends. wThe wtrade won 

wan wexchange wis wonly wby wmembers wand wstock wbrokers wdo whave wa wseat won wthe wexchange. 

 w Definition wof wstock wexchange was wgiven wby w(Ramesh, 2015) wis wThe wSecurities wContract 

w(Regulation) wAct, w1956 w(SCRA) wdefines w„Stock wExchange‟ was w(a) wany wbody wof windividuals, 

wwhether wincorporated wor wnot, wconstituted wbefore wcorporatisation wand wdemutualisation wunder 
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wsections w4A wand w4B, wor w(b) wa wbody wcorporate wincorporated wunder wthe wCompanies wAct, w1956 

w(1 wof w1956) wwhether wunder wa wscheme wof wcorporatisation wand wdemutua-lisation or otherwise, 

for the purpose of assisting, regulating or coordinating the business of buying, selling or dealing 

in securities. 

History of Indian stock market 

  Indian wstock wmarket wis wone wthe woldest wstock wthat wis win wAsia. wIt wwas wstarted win w1830‟s 

wand where wcorporate wshares, wshares win wbank wand wcotton wpresses wwere wreadily wtraded. wAlthough 

wthere wwere wvery wfew wbrokers wduring win1840 wand w1850, wit wgradually wincreased wto w22 win wthe 

wmid w1850s. wIn w1860, wthe wexchange wgrew wto w60 wand wit wgained wpopularity wwhen wcotton wsupply 

wfrom wUnited wStates wand wEurope wstopped wwith wbreak wof wAmerican wCivil wwar. wThis winformal 

wgroup wof wstock wbrokers worganized wthemselves was wThe wNative wand wStock wBrokers wAssociation 

wwhich wbecame was wthe wBombay wStock wExchange win wthe wYear w1875. 

In w1928, wa wplot wof wland wwas wacquired wand wbuilding wwas wconstructed. wThe wtradition, 

wconvention wand wprocedures wfor wtrading wof wstocks wwas wset wup wby wPremchand wRoychand wwho 

wwas wa wleading wbroker wat wthat wtime. wSome wof winitial wmember wof wthe wexchange ware wD.S 

wPrabhudas wand wcompany w(now wknown was wD.S.P wand wjoint wventure wpartner wwith wMerrill 

wLynch), wJamnadas wMorarjee, wChampakalal wDevidas w(now wcalled wCifco wfinance) wand 

wBrijmohan wLaxminarayan. wIn w1956, wthe wgovernment wof wIndia wrecognized wthe wBombay wStock 

wExchange was wthe wfirst wstock wexchange win wthe wcountry wunder wthe wSecurities wContracts 

w(Regulation) wAct. 

The wExchange, wwhile wproviding wan wefficient wand wtransparent wmarket wfor wtrading win 

wsecurities, wdebt wand wderivatives wupholds wthe winterests wof wthe winvestors wand wensures wredressal 

wof wtheir wgrievances wwhether wagainst wthe wcompanies wor wits wown wmember-brokers. wIt walso 

wstrives wto weducate wand wenlighten wthe winvestors wby wconducting winvestor weducation wprogrammes 

wand wmaking wavailable wto wthem wnecessary winformative winputs. wA wGoverning wBoard whaving w20 

wdirectors wis wthe wapex wbody, wwhich wdecides wthe wpolicies wand wregulates wthe waffairs wof wthe 

wExchange. wThe wGoverning wBoard wconsists wof w9 welected wdirectors, wwho ware wfrom wthe wbroking 

wcommunity w(one wthird wof wthem wretire wevery wyear wby wrotation), wthree wSEBI wnominees, wsix 
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wpublic wrepresentatives wand wan wExecutive wDirector w& wChief wExecutive wOfficer wand wa wChief 

wOperating wOfficer. w 

 

The Exchange has inserted new Rule in its Rules, Bye-laws & Regulations pertaining to 

constitution of the Executive Committee of the Exchange. Accordingly, wan wExecutive 

wCommittee, wconsisting wof wthree welected wdirectors, wthree wSEBI wnominees wor wpublic 

wrepresentatives, wExecutive wDirector w& wCEO wand wChief wOperating wOfficer whas wbeen 

wconstituted. wThe wCommittee wconsiders wjudicial w& wquasi wmatters win wwhich wthe wGoverning 

wBoard whas wpowers was wan wAppellate wAuthority, wmatters wregarding wannulment wof wtransactions, 

wadmission, wcontinuance wand wsuspension wof wmember-brokers, wdeclaration wof wa wmember-broker 

was wdefaulter, wnorms, wprocedures wand wother wmatters wrelating wto warbitration, wfees, wdeposits, 

wmargins wand wother wmonies wpayable wby wthe wmember-brokers wto wthe wExchange, wetc. w 

In w1986, wit wdeveloped wthe wBSE wSENSEX windex, wgiving wthe wBSE wa wmeans wto wmeasure 

wthe woverall wperformance wof wthe wexchange. wIn w2000, wthe wBSE wused wthis windex wto wopen wits 

wderivatives wmarket, wtrading wSENSEX wfutures wcontracts. wThe wdevelopment wof wSENSEX 

woptions walong wwith wequity wderivatives wfollowed win w2001 wand w2002, wexpanding wthe wBSE's 

wtrading wplatform. 

Historically wan wopen woutcry wfloor wtrading wexchange, wthe wBombay wStock wExchange 

wswitched wto wan welectronic wtrading wsystem wdeveloped wby wCMC wLtd. win w1995. wIt wtook wthe 

wexchange wonly w50 wdays wto wmake wthis wtransition. wThis wautomated, wscreen-based wtrading 

wplatform wcalled wBSE wOn-Line wTrading w(BOLT) whad wa wcapacity wof w8 wmillion worders wper wday. 

wThe wBSE whas walso wintroduced wa wcentralized wexchange-based winternet wtrading wsystem wto 

wenable winvestors wanywhere win wthe wworld wto wtrade won wthe wBSE wplatform. w 

The wBSE wis wAsia‟s wfirst wstock wexchange wand wthe wworld's wfastest wstock wexchange wwith 

wa wmedian wtrade wspeed wof w6 wmicroseconds. wThe wBSE wis wthe wworld's w11th wlargest wstock 

wexchange wwith wan woverall wmarket wcapitalization wof w$1.7 wtrillion was wof wJanuary w23rd, w2015. 

wMore wthan w5500 wcompanies ware wpublicly wlisted won wthe wBSE. wBSE's wpopular wequity windex w- 

wthe wS&P wBSE wSENSEX w- wis wIndia's wmost wwidely wtracked wstock wmarket wbenchmark windex. wIt 

wis wtraded winternationally won wthe wEUREX was wwell was wleading wexchanges wof wthe wBRCS wnations 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BSE_SENSEX
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Screen-based_trading
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_stock_exchanges
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_stock_exchanges
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Market_capitalization
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w(Brazil, wRussia, wChina wand wSouth wAfrica). w 

 

 w w BSE whas wwon wseveral wawards wand wrecognitions wthat wacknowledge wthe wwork wdone wand 

wprogress wmade wlike wIndia wInnovation wAward wfor wthe wBig wData wimplementation w, wICICI 

wLombard w& wET wNow wRisk wManagement wBFSI wCompany w2013, wSKOCH wOrder wof wMerit 

wCertificate wwas wawarded wto wBSE wfor wE w-Boss wfor wqualifying wamongst wIndia's wBest w2013, wThe 

wGolden wPeacock wGlobal wCSR wAward wfor wits winitiatives win wCorporate wSocial wResponsibility, 

wNASSCOM w- wCNBC-TV18's wIT wUser wAwards, w2010 win wFinancial wServices wcategory, wSkoch 

wVirtual wCorporation w2010 wAward win wthe wBSE wSTAR wMF wcategory wand wResponsibility wAward 

w(CSR) wby wthe wWorld wCouncil wof wCorporate wGovernance. wIts wrecent wmilestones winclude wthe 

wlaunching wof wBRICSMART windices wderivatives, wBSE-SME wExchange wplatform, wS&P wBSE 

wGREENEX wto wpromote winvestments win wGreen wIndia. 

At par with international standards, BSE Ltd. has wbeen wa wpioneer win wseveral wareas wover wthe 

wdecades wand whas wmany wfirsts wand wkey wachievements wto wits wcredit. wBSE wis wthe wfirst wexchange 

win wIndia wto w 

 Launch wa wspecial wplatform wfor wtrading win wSME wsecurities 

 Introduce wEquity wDerivatives 

 Launch wa wFree wFloat wIndex w- wS&P wBSE wSENSEX 

 Launch wExchange wEnabled wInternet wTrading wPlatform 

 Obtain wISO wcertification wfor wa wstock wexchange 

 Exclusive wfacility wfor wfinancial wtraining w– wBSE wInstitute wLtd. 

 Launch wits wwebsite win wHindi wand wregional wlanguages 

 Host wthe wpopular wopening-bell wceremony win wIndian wcapital wmarkets 

 Launch wmobile-based wtrading win wIndia win wSept w2010 

 Become wsecurities wmarket winfrastructure wmember wof wSWIFT win wIndia wand wprovide 

wcorporate wactions wto wcustodians win wISO w15022 wformat 

 Launched wS&P wBSE wSENSEX wRealized wS&P wBSE wVolatility w(REALVOL) wIndex win wNov 

w2010 
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(Rajavat & Amitabh, 2013), wthe wauthor wstudies wthe wbehavior wof wBSE wSensex wwith wreference wto 

wNSE, wNIKKEI wand wHANGSENG. wIt wexplains wthe wcausality wamong wthe wBombay wstock 

wexchange, wNational wstock wexchange, wNIKKEI wand wHANGSENG. wThe warticle wreveals wthat 

wBSE wis whighly wcorrelated wwith wNSE wthat wis w98%, wwith wNIKKEI w64% wand wwith wHANSENG 

waround w82%. wIt walso wtells wthat wBSE wis wnot waffected wby wthese wmarkets wbut wthese wmarkets ware 

wdependent won wBSE. 

 

Information and Technology in India 

The wInformation Technology   win wIndia wevolved was wimmigration wlaws win wUnited wstates 

wof wAmerica wwere wmodified wand wthe wrestriction won wimmigrants wwere wreduced wwhich wallowed 

wthe wIndian wprofessionals wto wmigrate wfor wresearch wopportunities w win wU.S. wThe wInformation 

Technology   wrevolution win wUSA wcould wnot wbeen wpossible wwithout wthe wwork wof wthese wIndians. 

wAs wIndia whas whigh wnumber wof weducated wand wtechnically wstrong wpeople wthus woutsourcing wof 

wwork wstarted wgaining wmomentum wand wled wto wboom win wthe winformation wand wtechnology wsector 

win wIndia. 

With wthe wemergence wof wthis wopportunities wcompanies wlike wTata wConsultancy wServices 

w(TCS) wwas wstarted wfor wthe wsoftware win wIndia win w1968. wAnd walso win w1966, wAzim wPremji 

wbecame wthe wchairman wof wWIPRO wand wfocused won winformation wand wtechnology wservices 

wsector. wAnd win w1981, wInfosys wwas wfounded wby wNarayan wMurthy wand whis wcolleagues. wThis 

wcompany wwas wcompletely wcommitted wtowards wproviding wquality wsoftware wservices wand walso 

wdeveloped wan wInformation Technology   wbusiness wmodel. 

The wfirst wmajor wIT wreform wby wthe wIndian wGovernment wwas wthe wcreation wof wcorporation 

wcalled wSoftware wTechnology wParks wof wIndia w(STPI). wThis wcorporation wprovided wsatellite wlinks 

wto wmajor wIT wdevelopers wenabling wthem wto wtransmit wthe wwork wdone win wIndia wdirectly wabroad. 

wThis wreduced wthe wcosts wincurred wto wthe wIndian wIT wcompanies was wwell was whelped wthe wclients win 

wUS wtrust wIndian windustries wand wgo wfor woutsourcing. wFinance wminister, wDr. wManmohan wSingh, 

wintroduced wthe wmajor weconomic wreforms win w1991 wto wsolve wthe wdebt wproblem wcreated wduring 

wthat wtime. wAs wper wthese weconomic wreforms wthe winternational wintegration wbecame wpossible. wThe 

whuge wrestrictions won woverseas wbusiness wwere wlifted wand wforeign winvestments wwere wwelcomed. 
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wAs wa wresult, wthe wIT windustry win wIndia wbecame wfree wand wthe wbusiness wof woutsourcing wwould 

wfinally wgain wmomentum wwith wmore wand wmore wclients wand wenterprises wgoing wfor woutsourcing 

wof wIT. wAlso, wthe winception wof wWindows wand wother wuser wfriendly woperating wservices wmade wthe 

wPC wexperience weven wmore wsimple wand wless wtime wconsuming. wCoupled wwith wdevelopment wof 

whigh wlevel wprogramming wlanguages wlike wBasic, wC wand wothers, wthe wIndian wIT wbrains whad wthe 

wperfect wplatform wto wrise win wthe wglobal warena. wThe wIndian wIT wsector wboomed wand wgrown wat wa 

wgain wof wnearly w50% wevery wyear. 

 

Another wmajor wevent wfor wIndian wIT windustry wpost wthe w1991 wreforms wwas wthe wY2K wbug. 

wFear wof wa wcomplete wbreakdown wof wcomputer wservices, wthe wUS wcorporations woutsourced wall wthe 

wequipment wand wupgrading wwork wto wIndians. wThe wtask wof wrectifying wthe wY2K wbug wwas wthrown 

wto wthe wIndians wand was wa wresult wthe wmodification wof wall wthe wcodes wand wsoftwares, wwhich wwere 

winitially wdesigned wtill wa wdate wof w1999 wwas wto wbe wedited wand whuge wwork wwas woutsourced wto 

wthe wIndian wIT windustries. wThe wIndian wIT windustry whas whelped wprovide wa wnational wGDP wof 

wmore wthan w6% wsince wthese weconomic wreforms wtook wplace w20 wyears wago wand wtoday, wIndia wis 

wknown was wthe wIT whub wof wthe wworld. w w w 

India wis wnow wthe wworld's wlargest wsourcing wdestination wfor wthe winformation wtechnology 

w(IT) windustry, waccounting wfor wapproximately w67 wper wcent wof wthe wUS$ w124-130 wbillion wmarket. 

wThe windustry wemploys wabout w10 wmillion wworkforce. wMore wimportantly, wthe windustry whas wled 

wthe weconomic wtransformation wof wthe wcountry wand waltered wthe wperception wof wIndia win wthe 

wglobal weconomy. wIndia's wcost wcompetitiveness win wproviding wIT wservices, wwhich wis 

wapproximately w3-4 wtimes wcheaper wthan wthe wUS, wcontinues wto wbe wthe wmainstay wof wits wunique 

wselling wproposition w(USP) win wthe wglobal wsourcing wmarket. wHowever, wIndia wis walso wgaining 

wprominence win wterms wof wintellectual wcapital wwith wseveral wglobal wIT wfirms wsetting wup wtheir 

winnovation wcentres win wIndia. 

The wIndian wInformation wTechnology w(IT) wsector wis wexpected wto wgrow w11 wper wcent wper 

wannum wand wtriple wits wcurrent wannual wrevenue wto wreach wUS$ w350 wbillion wby wFY w2025, was wper 

wNational wAssociation wof wSoftware wand wServices wCompanies w(NASSCOM). wIndia, wthe wfourth 

wlargest wbase wfor wnew wbusinesses win wthe wworld wand whome wto wover w3,100 wtech wstart-ups, wis wset 
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wto wincrease wits wbase wto w11,500 wtech wstart-ups wby w2020, was wper wa wreport wby wNASSCOM wand 

wZinnov wManagement wConsulting wPvt wLtd. wIndia‟s winternet weconomy wis wexpected wto wtouch wRs 

w10 wtrillion w(US$ w151.6 wbillion) wby w2018, waccounting wfor w5 wper wcent wof wthe wcountry‟s wgross 

wdomestic wproduct w(GDP), waccording wto wa wreport wby wthe wBoston wConsulting wGroup w(BCG) wand 

wInternet wand wMobile wAssociation wof wIndia w(IAMAI). wIndia‟s winternet wuser wbase wreached wover 

w565 wmillion wby wJune w2020, wthe wthird wlargest win wthe wworld, wwhile wthe wnumber wof wsocial wmedia 

wusers wgrew wto w400 wmillion wby wApril w2020 wand wsmartphones wgrew wto w500 wmillion. wPublic 

wcloud wservices wrevenue win wIndia wis wexpected wto wreach wUS$ w3.4 wbillion win w2020, wgrowing wby 

w33 wper wcent wyear-on-year w(y-o-y), was wper wa wreport wby wGartner wInc. w 

In wyet wanother wGartner wreport, wthe wpublic wcloud wmarket walone win wthe wcountry wwas 

westimated wto wtreble wto wUS$ w3.4 wbillion wby w2020 wfrom wUS$ w1.9 wmillion win w2018. wIncreased 

wpenetration wof winternet w(including win wrural wareas) wand wrapid wemergence wof we-commerce ware 

wthe wmain wdrivers wfor wcontinued wgrowth wof wdata wcentre wco-location wand whosting wmarket win 

wIndia. wThe wcontribution wof wthe wIT wsector wto wIndia‟s wGDP wrose wto wapproximately w9.5 wper wcent 

win wFY15 wfrom w1.2 wper wcent win wFY98. wThe wIT-BPM wsector win wIndia wgrew wat wa wCompound 

wAnnual wGrowth wrate w(CAGR) wof w15 wper wcent wover w2010-15, wwhich wis w3-4 wtimes whigher wthan 

wthe wglobal wIT-BPM wspend, wand wis westimated wto wexpand wat wa wCAGR wof w9.5 wper wcent wto wUS$ 

w300 wbillion wby w2020. 

 

History of Pharmaceutical sector 

The wroots wof wthe wpharmaceutical windustry wlie wback wwith wthe wapothecaries wand wpharmacies wthat 

woffered wtraditional wremedies was wfar wback was wthe wmiddle wages, wbut wthe windustry was wwe 

wunderstand wit wtoday wreally whas wits worigins win wthe wsecond whalf wof wthe w19th wcentury. wWhilst wthe 

wscientific wrevolution wof wthe w17th wcentury whad wspread wideas wof wrationalism wand 

wexperimentation, wand wthe windustrial wrevolution whad wtransformed wthe wproduction wof wgoods win 

wthe wlate w18th wcentury, wthe wmarrying wof wthe wtwo wconcepts wfor wthe wbenefit wof whuman whealth 

wwas wa wcomparatively wlate wdevelopment. wMerck win wGermany wwas wpossibly wthe wearliest 

wcompany wto wmove win wthis wdirection. w 
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Originating was wa wpharmacy wfounded win wDarmstadt win w1668, wit wwas win w1827 wthat wHeinrich 

wEmanuel wMerck wbegan wthe wtransition wtowards wan windustrial wand wscientific wconcern, wby 

wmanufacturing wand wselling walkaloids. wSimilarly, wwhilst wGlaxoSmithKline‟s worigins wcan wbe 

wtraced wback was wfar was w1715, wit wwas wonly win wthe wmiddle wof wthe w19th wcentury wthat wBeecham 

wbecame winvolved win wthe windustrial wproduction wof wmedicine, wproducing wpatented wmedicine 

wfrom w1842, wand wthe wworld‟s wfirst wfactory wfor wproducing wonly wmedicines win w1859. wMeanwhile, 

win wthe wUSA, wPfizer wwas wfounded win w1849, wby wtwo wGerman wimmigrants, winitially was wa wfine 

wchemicals wbusiness. wThey wexpanded wrapidly wduring wthe wAmerican wcivil wwar was wdemand wfor 

wpainkillers wand wantiseptics wrocketed. w 

Whilst wPfizer wwas wproviding wthe wmedicines wneeded wfor wthe wUnion wwar weffort, wa wyoung 

wcavalry wcommander wnamed wColonel wEli wLilly wwas wserving win wtheir warmy. wA wtrained 

wpharmaceutical wchemist, wLilly wwas wan warchetype wof wthe wdynamic wand wmulti-talented w19th 

wcentury wAmerican windustrialist, wwho wafter whis wmilitary wcareer, wand wtrying whis whand wat 

wfarming, wset wup wa wpharmaceutical wbusiness win w1876. wHe wwas wa wpioneer wof wnew wmethods win 

wthe windustry, wbeing wone wof wthe wfirst wto wfocus won wR&,D was wwell was wmanufacturing. wAnother 

wmilitary wman win wthe wdrugs wbusiness wwas wEdward wRobinson wSquibb, wwho was wa wnaval wdoctor 

wduring wthe wMexican-American wwar wof w1846–1848 wthrew wthe wdrugs whe wwas wsupplied wwith 

woverboard wdue wto wtheir wlow wquality. wHe wset wup wa wlaboratory win w1858, wlike wPfizer wsupplying 

wUnion warmies win wthe wcivil wwar, wand wlaying wthe wbasis wfor wtoday‟s wBMS 

Pharmaceutical Industry in India 

The whistory wof wIndian wpharmaceutical wmarket win w1970's wwas walmost wnon-existent. 

wToday, wIndia whas wgained wimmense wimportance wand wcarved wa wniche wfor witself win wthe 

wpharmaceutical wdomain. wIn wfact, wit whas wemerged was wa wbig wmart wfor wthe wpharmaceutical 

windustry. wIn wtoday's wworld, wIndian wpharmaceutical windustry wranks w4th win wterms wof wvolume wand 

w13th win wterms wof wvalue. wFor wexample wit wmight wbe wanything wlike wformulations, wbulk wdrugs, 

wgenerics, wNovel wDrug wDelivery wSystems, wNew wChemical wEntities, wor wBiotechnology, wetc. 

wIndian wcompanies ware wdominating win wthe wmarketplace wwhich wwas wtraditionally wmanned wby 

wMNC's. wIn w1930, win wCalcutta wthe wfirst wpharmaceutical wcompany wcalled wBengal wChemicals wand 

wPharmaceutical wWorks, wwhich wstill wis wtoday was wone wof w5 wgovernment-owned wdrug 

wmanufacturers wwas wstarted. 
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The wgrowth wimpetus wthat wthe wsector wreceived wduring wthe w1980s wcontinued weven win wthe 

w1990s. wThe wpharmaceutical wsector wwitnessed wa wconsistent wgrowth wof waround w16% wfrom w1995 

wonward. wThe wbulk wdrug wand wthe wformulation wsector walso wexperienced wa wgrowth wrate wof 

wbetween w15% wand w20% wduring wthis wperiod. wBecause wof wthe wcompetence wgained wby wthe wIndian 

wpharmaceutical wcompanies win wprocess wengineering, wthe wIndian wcompanies walso wemerged was 

wthe wmajor wplayers win wthe wdomestic wmarket. wThis wresulted win wa wfurther wfall win wthe wshare wof 

wMNCs win wthe wcountry. wThe wcountry walso wgained wreputation win wthe winternational wmarket was 

wlow wcost wproducer. wThe wnumber wof wproduction wunits win wthe wIndian wpharmaceutical wsector walso 

wincreased wfrom w1,752 win w1952–1953 wto w20,053 win wthe wyear. wHowever, wthere wwas wa wshift win 

wthe wregulatory wframework wunder wwhich wthe wsector wwas woperating. wAs wpart wof wthe 

wliberalization wpolicy, wthe wGovernment wof wIndia win wthe wNew wDrug wPolicy wof w1994 wand w2002 

wabolished wthe wlicensing wrequirement wfor wentry wand wexpansion wof wfirms. wFurther, w100% winward 

wforeign wdirect winvestment whas wbeen wallowed wunder wthe wautomatic wapproval wof wRBI wand 

wautomatic wapproval wfor wtechnological wcollaboration whas wbeen wapproved. wFurther, wfree wimport 

wof wformulations, wbulk wdrugs wand wintermediaries ware wallowed. 

 

Present scenario of pharma 

The wIndian wpharmaceuticals wmarket wis wthe wthird wlargest win wterms wof wvolume wand 

wthirteenth wlargest win wterms wof wvalue, was wper wa wreport wby wEquity wMaster. wBranded wgenerics 

wdominate wthe wpharmaceuticals wmarket, wconstituting wnearly w70 wto w80 wper wcent wof wthe wmarket. 

wIndia wis wthe wlargest wprovider wof wgeneric wdrugs wglobally wwith wthe wIndian wgenerics waccounting 

wfor w20 wper wcent wof wglobal wexports win wterms wof wvolume. wOf wlate, wconsolidation whas wbecome wan 

wimportant wcharacteristic wof wthe wIndian wpharmaceutical wmarket was wthe windustry wis whighly 

wfragmented. 

India wenjoys wan wimportant wposition win wthe wglobal wpharmaceuticals wsector. wThe wcountry 

walso whas wa wlarge wpool wof wscientists wand wengineers wwho whave wthe wpotential wto wsteer wthe 

windustry wahead wto wan weven whigher wlevel. wThe wUN-backed wMedicines wPatent wPool whas wsigned 

wsix wsub-licences wwith wAurobindo, wCipla, wDesano, wEmcure, wHetero wLabs wand wLaurus wLabs, 

wallowing wthem wto wmake wgeneric wanti-AIDS wmedicine wTenofovir wAlafenamide w(TAF) wfor w112 

wdeveloping wcountries. 
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According wto wIndia wRatings, wa wFitch wcompany, wthe wIndian wpharmaceutical windustry wis 

westimated wto wgrow wat w20 wper wcent wcompound wannual wgrowth wrate w(CAGR) wover wthe wnext wfive 

wyears. wThe wIndian wpharma windustry, wwhich wis wexpected wto wgrow wover w15 wper wcent wper wannum 

wbetween w2015 wand w2020, wwill woutperform wthe wglobal wpharma windustry, wwhich wis wset wto wgrow 

wat wan wannual wrate wof w5 wper wcent wbetween wthe wsame wperiod1. wPresently wthe wmarket wsize wof wthe 

wpharmaceutical windustry win wIndia wstands wat wUS$ w20 wbillion. wAs won wMarch w2014, wIndian 

wpharmaceutical wmanufacturing wfacilities wregistered wwith wthe wUS wFood wand wDrug 

wAdministration w(FDA) wstood wat w523, whighest wfor wany wcountry woutside wthe wUS. 

Indian wpharmaceutical wfirms ware weyeing wacquisition wopportunities win wJapan's wgrowing 

wgeneric wmarket was wthe wJapanese wgovernment waims wto wincrease wthe wpenetration wof wgeneric 

wdrugs wto w60 wper wcent wof wthe wmarket wby w2017 wfrom w30 wper wcent win w2014, wdue wto wageing 

wpopulation wand wrising whealth wcosts. 

India's wbiotechnology windustry wcomprising wbio-pharmaceuticals, wbio-services, wbio-

agriculture, wbio-industry wand wbioinformatics wis wexpected wgrow wat wan waverage wgrowth wrate wof 

waround w30 wper wcent wa wyear wand wreach wUS$ w100 wbillion wby w2025. wBiopharma, wcomprising 

wvaccines, wtherapeutics wand wdiagnostics, wis wthe wlargest wsub-sector wcontributing wnearly w62 wper 

wcent wof wthe wtotal wrevenues wat wRs w12,600 wcrore w(US$ w1.9 wbillion). 

 

Market Capitalization 

  Market wcapitalization wis wthe waggregate wvaluation wof wthe wcompany wbased won wits wcurrent 

wshare wprice wand wthe wtotal wnumber wof woutstanding wstocks. wIt wis wcalculated wby wmultiplying wthe 

wcurrent wmarket wprice wof wthe wcompany's wshare wwith wthe wtotal woutstanding wshares wof wthe 

wcompany. w wMarket wcapitalization wis wone wof wthe wmost wimportant wcharacteristics wthat whelps wthe 

winvestor wdetermine wthe wreturns wand wthe wrisk win wthe wshare. wIt walso whelps wthe winvestors wchoose 

wthe wstock wthat wcan wmeet wtheir wrisk wand wdiversification wcriterion. wFor winstance, wa wcompany whas 

w20 wmillion woutstanding wshares wand wthe wcurrent wmarket wprice wof weach wshare wis wRs100. wMarket 

wcapitalization wof wthis wcompany wwill wbe w200,00,000 wx w100=Rs w200 wcrore. wStocks wof 

wcompanies ware wof wthree wtypes. wThe wstocks wwith wa wmarket wcap wof wRs w10,000 wcrore wor wmore 

ware wlarge wcap wstocks. wCompany wstocks wwith wa wmarket wcap wbetween wRs w2 wcrore wand w10 wcrore 

ware wmid wcap wstocks wand wthose wless wthan wRs w2 wcrore wmarket wcap ware wsmall wcap wstocks. 
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As woutstanding wstock wis wbought wand wsold win wpublic wmarkets, wcapitalization wcould wbe 

wused was wa wproxy wfor wthe wpublic wopinion wof wa wcompany's wnet wworth wand wis wa wdetermining 

wfactor win wsome wforms wof wstock wvaluation. wThe winvestment wcommunity wuses wthis wfigure wto 

wdetermine wa wcompany's wsize, was wopposed wto wsales wor wtotal wasset wfigures. wThus, wMarket 

wCapitalization wis wthe wpublic wopinion wof wwhat wthe wwhole wcompany wis wworth. wThis wopinion wis 

wbased won wthe wpast wperformance, wfuture wprospects wand wmarket wsentiments wof wthe wpublic wabout 

wthe wcompany. wThe wmarket wcapitalization wchanges wwith wtime was wa wresult wof wfactors wlike 

wcompany wperformance, weconomic wfactors wlike winflation, winterest wrates, wetc. wIn wIndia, 

wcompanies wcan wfound wwith wmarket wcapitalization wranging wfrom wa wfew wlakh wto was wmuch was 

wfew wlakh wcrores. wAs wa wresult, wcompanies ware wusually wclassified was wlarge-cap, wmid-cap wand 

wsmall-cap wcompanies. 

 

 

 

These ware wthe warticles wthat whave wbeen wfor wthis wproject: 

(Mishra & Avadhanam, 2011), wthe warticle wfocuses won wmarket wcapitalization wof wCentral wPublic 

wsector wundertaking wand wPublic wSector wFinancial wInstitutions w(CPSEs wand wPSFIs). wThe wauthor 

wanalysed wthe wrelationship wbetween wthe wsectoral wmarket wcapitalization w(CPSEs wand wPSFIs) wand 

wBSE wmarket wcapitalization wwhether wit winfluences wthe wtotal wBSE wmarket wcapitalization. wThe 

wpaper wconcludes wthat wthe wcontribution wof wCPSEs wand wPSFIs wis win wincreasing wtrend. wThe 

wauthor walso wfound wthe wmovement wof wCPSEs wand wPSFIs wstocks wquoted wat wBSE wand wBSE wtotal 

wmarket wcapitalization. w w w 

(Kumar & Mishra, 2012), win wthis warticle wthe wauthor wstudied wthe wimpact wof wfinancial windicators 

won wBSE wSensex. wThe wstudy wexamined wthe wrelationship wbetween wthe wmarket wprice wand 

wselected wfour wvariables wnamely wEPS, wprice wto wearnings wratio, wprice wto wbook wratio wand 

wdividend wyield win wBSE wSensex. wThe wauthor wused wcorrelation, wregression wand wANOVA wfor 

wanalyzing wthe wrelationship wbetween wprice wand wselected windicators. wThe wauthor wreveals wthat 

wthere wwere wsome wempirical wrelationship wbetween wmarket wprice windex wand wother wvariables. wHe 

wconcludes wthat wthese wfinancial windicators ware wbeneficial wand wuseful wfor winvestors wand wthese 

wcan wbe wexamined wbefore winvesting win wthe wstock wmarket wat wBSE wSensex. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Share_(finance)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proxy_(statistics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Net_worth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stock_valuation
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(Janglani & Sandhar, 2011), wthe warticles wexamines wthe wPublic wSector wand wPrivate wSector wBanks 

won wBank wEx-Index wof wNSE wand wBSE. wThe wstudy wis wspecifically wabout wthe wCNX wbank wand 

wBank wEx wIndex wwhich ware wthe windex wof wbanking wsector wof wNSE wand wBSE wrespectively. wThe 

wauthor wanalyses wthe wimpact wof wmarket wcapitalization wof wpublic wand wprivate wsector wbank won wthe 

windex wvalue wof wNSE wand wBSE. wHe wconcludes wthat wpublic wsector wbanks whave wa wlinear 

wrelationship wwith wthe windex wvalue wand wprivate wbanks whave wa wnon wlinear wrelationship. wThe 

wstudy walso wshows wthat wthe wbank wwith whigh wmarket wcapitalization wmakes wmore wimpact won wthe 

wvalue wof windex. wHere wone wof wthe wimportant wto wcalculate wmarket wcapitalization wis wnumber wof 

wequity wshares wor wwhich wis wknown was wnumber wof woutstanding wshares. w 

An wequity wshare, wcommonly wreferred wto was wordinary wshare walso wrepresents wthe wform wof 

wfractional wor wpart wownership win wwhich wa wshareholder, was wa wfractional wowner, wundertakes wthe 

wmaximum wentrepreneurial wrisk wassociated wwith wa wbusiness wventure. wThe wholders wof wsuch 

wshares ware wmembers wof wthe wcompany wand whave wvoting wrights. w 

(Prasad, 2014), wthis warticle wstudies wthe wadvantages wof wlisting win wCentral wPublic wSector 

wEnterprises. wIt walso wstudies wthe wmarket wcapitalization wof wCentral wPublic wSector wEnterprises. wIt 

whas wtaken wmarket wcapitalization wdata wfrom wboth wNSE wand wBSE wand walso wcalculated wthe 

wcontribution wof wCPSE wtowards wboth wBSE wand wNSE wmarket wcapitalization. wThey wfound wthat 

wCPSE wis wcontributing waround w14.99% wand w15.24% wtowards wBSE wand wNSE wmarket 

wcapitalization. wThe wCPSE wwith wthe whighest wmarket wcapitalization wis wOil w& wNatural wGas wCorp. 

wLtd. wThe wpaper wpresents wa wscenario wof wthe wMarket wCapitalization wof wCentral wPublic wSector 

wEnterprise win wIndia wbased won wthe wsecondary wliterature wavailable 

(Anushan & B, 2014), whad wthe wprimary waim wto wstudy wthe wuse wof wrelative windex win wascertaining 

wthe wstocks wtrading wrange wthat wis woversold wor wover wbrought wor wrange wbound wof wselected wscripts 

wfrom wNational wstock wexchange wand wBombay wstock wexchange. wThe wfindings wshowed wthat wthe 

wRSI wvalues wdid wnot wvary wbased won wmarkets wthat ware wthe wBSE wor wNSE wand wthe wcapitalization 

wof wthe wstock whad wan weffect won wthe wmomentum wtrends. wThe warticle walso wtalks wabout wthe 

wimportance wof wthe wtechnical wanalysis wand whow wit wcan wbe wused wto wfind wthe wmeasure wof 

wmomentum. 
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(Krishnankutty & Chakraborty, 2014), wthe warticle wstudies wthe wgrowth wof wthe wcompany wand wits 

wdependence won wlong wterm wdebt win wthe wIndian wcorporate wsector win wsector wwise. wThe wstudy 

wfound wthat wthat wprevious wyear wlong wterm wdebt wis wdirectly winfluenced wby wcurrent wyear wlong 

wterm wdebt. wIt wwas walso wfound wthat wenormous winternal wreserve wso wthey wcan weasily wavail wlong 

wterm wdebt. w 

 

Trend analysis 

An waspect wof wtechnical wanalysis wthat wtries wto wpredict wthe wfuture wmovement wof wa wstock 

wbased won wpast wdata. wTrend wanalysis wis wbased won wthe widea wthat wwhat whas whappened win wthe wpast 

wgives wtraders wan widea wof wwhat wwill whappen win wthe wfuture. wTrend wanalysis wis wbased won 

whistorical wdata wabout wthe wstock's wperformance wgiven wthe woverall wtrends wof wthe wmarket wand 

wparticular windicators wwithin wthe wmarket. 

 

 

Correlation wand wRegression 

Correlation wand wregression wanalysis ware wrelated win wthe wsense wthat wboth wdeal wwith 

wrelationships wamong wvariables. wThe wcorrelation wcoefficient wis wa wmeasure wof wlinear wassociation 

wbetween wtwo wvariables. wValues wof wthe wcorrelation wcoefficient ware walways wbetween w-1 wand w+1. 

wA wcorrelation wcoefficient wof w+1 windicates wthat wtwo wvariables ware wperfectly wrelated win wa 

wpositive wlinear wsense, wa wcorrelation wcoefficient wof w-1 windicates wthat wtwo wvariables ware 

wperfectly wrelated win wa wnegative wlinear wsense, wand wa wcorrelation wcoefficient wof w0 windicates wthat 

wthere wis wno wlinear wrelationship wbetween wthe wtwo wvariables. wFor wsimple wlinear wregression, wthe 

wsample wcorrelation wcoefficient wis wthe wsquare wroot wof wthe wcoefficient wof wdetermination, wwith 

wthe wsign wof wthe wcorrelation wcoefficient wbeing wthe wsame was wthe wsign wof wb1, wthe wcoefficient wof 

wx1 win wthe westimated wregression wequation. 

Regression wanalysis winvolves widentifying wthe wrelationship wbetween wa wdependent 

wvariable wand wone wor wmore windependent wvariables. wA wmodel wof wthe wrelationship wis 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/technicalanalysis.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/trader.asp
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whypothesized, wand westimates wof wthe wparameter wvalues ware wused wto wdevelop wan westimated 

wregression wequation. wVarious wtests ware wthen wemployed wto wdetermine wif wthe wmodel wis 

wsatisfactory. wIf wthe wmodel wis wdeemed wsatisfactory, wthe westimated wregression wequation wcan wbe 

wused wto wpredict wthe wvalue wof wthe wdependent wvariable wgiven wvalues wfor wthe windependent 

wvariables. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This chapter deals with the information that is related to the companies that has been 

taken in this project. This project mainly deals with seven companies in which three companies 

are from information and technology sector and four companies from pharmaceutical sector. 

Here we will deal with the origin of the company and the present scenario of company 

 

PROFILES 

The following are the companies that are taken: 

TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

Tata wConsultancy wServices wLimited wwas wfounded win w1968 wby wa wdivision wof wTata wSons 

wLimited. wIts wearly wcontracts wincluded wpunched wcard wservices wto wsister wcompany wTISCO w(now 

wTata wSteel), wworking won wan wInter-Branch wReconciliation wSystem wfor wthe wCentral wBank wof 

wIndia, wand wproviding wbureau wservices wto wUnit wTrust wof wIndia. wIn w1975, wTCS wconducted wits 

wfirst wcampus winterviews, wheld wat wIISc, wBangalore wand wMumbai. wThe wrecruits wcomprised w12 

wIndian wInstitutes wof wTechnology wgraduates wand wthree wIISc wgraduates, wwho wbecame wthe wfirst 

wTCS wemployees wto wenter wa wformal wgraduate wtrainee wprogramme. wIn w1979, wTCS wdelivered wan 

welectronic wdepository wand wtrading wsystem wcalled wSECOM wfor wthe wSwiss wcompany wSIS 

wSegaInterSettle w(deutsch). wTCS wfollowed wthis wup wwith wSystem wX wfor wthe wCanadian 

wDepository wSystem wand wautomating wthe wJohannesburg wStock wExchange. wTCS wassociated wwith 

wa wSwiss wpartner, wTKS wTeknosoft, wwhich wit wlater wacquired. wIn w1981, wTCS westablished wIndia's 

wfirst wdedicated wsoftware wresearch wand wdevelopment wcentre, wthe wTata wResearch wDevelopment 

wand wDesign wCentre w(TRDDC) win wPune. wIn w1985, wTCS westablished wIndia's wfirst wclient-

dedicated woffshore wdevelopment wcentre, wset wup wfor wclients wTandem. wTCS wlater w(1993) 

wpartnered wwith wCanada-based wsoftware wfactory wIntegrity wSoftware wCorp, wwhich wTCS wlater 

wacquired. wIn wearly wthe wIndian wIT woutsourcing windustry wgrew wrapidly wdue wto wthe wY2K wbug wand 

wthe wlaunch wof wa wunified wEuropean wcurrency, wEuro. wTata wConsultancy wServices wcreated wthe 

wfactory wmodel wfor wY2K wconversion wand wdeveloped wsoftware wtools wwhich wautomated wthe 

wconversion wprocess wand wenabled wthird-party wdeveloper wand wclient wimplementation. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tata_Sons
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tata_Sons
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IISc
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_Institutes_of_Technology
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Electronic_depository&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swiss
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=SIS_SegaInterSettle&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=SIS_SegaInterSettle&action=edit&redlink=1
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/SIS_SegaInterSettle
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Canadian_Depository_System&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Canadian_Depository_System&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johannesburg_Stock_Exchange
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=TKS_Teknosoft&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tandem_Computers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Y2K
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Factory_model&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software_tools
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TCS wand wits w67 wsubsidiaries wprovide wa wwide wrange wof winformation wtechnology-related wproducts 

wand wservices wincluding wapplication wdevelopment, wbusiness wprocess woutsourcing, wcapacity 

wplanning, wconsulting, wenterprise wsoftware, whardware wsizing, wpayment wprocessing, wsoftware 

wmanagement wand wtechnology weducation wservices. wIts westablished wsoftware wproducts ware wTCS 

wBaNCS wand wTCS wMasterCraft. wTCS wis wone wof wthe wlargest wprivate wsector wemployers win wIndia, 

wand wthe wsecond-largest wemployer wamong wlisted wIndian wcompanies w(after wCoal wIndia wLimited). 

wTCS whad wa wtotal wof wover w335,620 wemployees was wof wOctober w2015, wof wwhich w31% wwere 

wwomen. 

TCS wis wone wof wthe wlargest wIndian wcompanies wby wmarket wcapitalization w($80 wbillion). wTCS wis 

wnow wplaced wamong wthe w„Big w4‟ wmost wvaluable wIT wservices wbrands wworldwide. wIn w2015, wTCS 

wis wranked w64th woverall win wthe wForbes wWorld's wMost wInnovative wCompanies wranking, wmaking 

wit wboth wthe whighest-ranked wIT wservices wcompany wand wthe wfirst wIndian wcompany. wIt wis wthe 

wworld's w10th wlargest wIT wservices wprovider, wmeasured wby wthe wrevenues. wPresently wchief 

wexecutive wofficer wof wthe wcompany wis wNantarajan wChandrasekar. w 

WIPRO 

Wipro wLimited w(Western wIndia wProducts wLimited) wis wan wIndian wmultinational wDigital wStrategy, 

wIT wConsulting wand wSystem wIntegration wservices wcompany wheadquartered win wBangalore, wIndia. 

wThe wcompany wwas wincorporated won w29 wDecember w1945, win wMumbai wby wMohamed wPremji was 

w'Western wIndia wPalm wRefined wOil wLimited', wlater wabbreviated wto w'Wipro'. wIt wwas winitially wset 

wup was wa wmanufacturer wof wvegetable wand wrefined woils win wMumbai, wMaharashtra, wIndia wunder 

wthe wtrade wnames wof wKisan, wSunflower wand wCamel. wThe wcompany wlogo wstill wcontains wa 

wsunflower wto wreflect wproducts wof wthe woriginal wbusiness. 

In w1966, wafter wMohamed wPremji‟s wdeath, whis wson wAzim wPremji wreturned whome wfrom wStanford 

wUniversity wand wtook wover wWipro was wits wchairman wat wthe wage wof w21. wDuring wthe w1970s wand 

w1980s, wthe wcompany wshifted wits wfocus wto wnew wbusiness wopportunities win wthe wIT wand 

wcomputing windustry, wwhich wwas wat wa wnascent wstage win wIndia wat wthe wtime. wOn w7 wJune w1977, 

wthe wname wof wthe wcompany wchanged wfrom wWestern wIndia wVegetable wProducts wLimited, wto 

wWipro wProducts wLimited. w 

The wyear w1980 wmarked wthe warrival wof wWipro win wthe wIT wdomain. wIn w1982, wthe wname wwas 

wchanged wfrom wWipro wProducts wLimited wto wWipro wLimited. wMeanwhile, wWipro wcontinued wto 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TCS_BaNCS
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Private_sector
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coal_India_Limited
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wexpand win wthe wconsumer wproducts wdomain wwith wthe wlaunch wof w"Ralak" wa wtulsi-based wfamily 

wsoap wand w"Wipro wJasmine", wa wtoilet wsoap. w 

It wopened wWIPRO wLtd. was wthe wInformation Technology   wservice wwind wof wthe wcompany. wWipro 

wLimited wis wa wglobal wcompany wprovider wof wcomprehensive wIT wsolutions wand wservices, 

wincluding wSystems wIntegration, wConsulting, wInformation wSystems woutsourcing, wIT-enabled 

wservices, wand wR&D wservices. 

It wis walso wa wvalue wadded wreseller wof wdesktops, wservers, wnotebooks, wstorage wproducts, 

wnetworking wsolutions wand wpackaged wsoftware wfor winternational wbrands. 

Wipro wentered winto wthe wtechnology wbusiness win w1981 wand whas wover w171,425 wemployees wand 

wclients wacross w54 wcountries wtoday. wIT wrevenues wstood wat w$8.47 wbillion wfor wthe wyear wended w31 

wMarch w2019, wwith wa wrepeat wbusiness wratio wof wover w95%. wThe wbusiness wmodel wat wWipro 

wTechnologies wLtd wis wan windustry-aligned wcustomer-facing wmodel wwhich wgives wgreater 

wunderstanding wof wcustomers‟ wbusinesses wto wbuild windustry wspecific wsolutions. 

Wipro whelps wcustomers wdo wbusiness wbetter wby wleveraging wour windustry-wide wexperience, wdeep 

wtechnology wexpertise, wcomprehensive wportfolio wof wservices wand wvertically waligned wbusiness 

wmodel. wOur w55+ wdedicated wemerging wtechnologies w„Centers wof wExcellence‟ wenable wus wto 

wharness wthe wlatest wtechnology wfor wdelivering wbusiness wcapability wto wour wclients. 

Wipro wis wglobally wrecognized wfor wits winnovative wapproach wtowards wdelivering wbusiness wvalue 

wand wits wcommitment wto wsustainability. wWipro wchampions woptimized wutilization wof wnatural 

wresources, wcapital wand wtalent. wToday wwe ware wa wtrusted wpartner wof wchoice wfor wglobal wbusinesses 

wlooking wto w„differentiate wat wthe wfront‟ wand w„standardize wat wthe wcore‟ wthrough wtechnology 

winterventions. 

In wtoday‟s wworld, worganizations wwill whave wto wrapidly wreengineer wthemselves wand wbe wmore 

wresponsive wto wchanging wcustomer wneeds. wWipro wis wwell wpositioned wto wbe wa wpartner wand wco-

innovator wto wbusinesses win wtheir wtransformation wjourney, widentify wnew wgrowth wopportunities 

wand wfacilitate wtheir wforay winto wnew wsectors wand wmarkets. wAbid wAli wNeemuchwala wis wthe 

wpresent wchief wexecutive wofficer wof wWIPRO wLtd. 
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Infosys 

Infosys is a global leader in consulting, technology and outsourcing solutions. As a proven 

partner focused on building tomorrow‟s enterprise, Infosys enables clients in more than 50 

countries to outperform the competition and stay ahead of the innovation curve. Established in 

1981, Infosys is a NYSE listed global consulting and IT services company with more than 

193,000 employees. From a capital of US$ 250, the company has grown to become a US$ 9.21 

billion (LTM Q3 FY16 revenues) company with a market capitalization of approximately US$ 

38.5 billion. 

Infosys is the second-largest India-based IT services company by 2014 revenues, and the fifth 

largest employer of H-1B visa professionals in the United States in FY 2013. On 15 February 

2015, its market capitalisation was Rs.263,735 crores ($42.51 billion), making it India's sixth 

largest publicly traded company. 

Infosys wwas wco-founded win w1981 wby wCEO wNarayan wMurthy, wNandan wNilekani, wN. wS. 

wRaghavan, wS. wGopalakrishnan, wS. wD. wShibulal, wK. wDinesh wand wAshok wArora wafter wthey 

wresigned wfrom wPatni wComputer wSystems. wThe wcompany wwas wincorporated was w"Infosys 

wConsultants wPvt wLtd." wwith wa wcapital wof w₹10,000 wor wUS$1,250 w(about w$3,254 win w2016) win 

wModel wColony, wPune was wthe wregistered woffice. wIt wsigned wits wfirst wclient, wData wBasics 

wCorporation, win wNew wYork. wIn w1983, wthe wcompany's wcorporate wheadquarters wwas wrelocated 

wfrom wPune wto wBangalore. w 

The wcompany wchanged wits wname wto w"Infosys wTechnologies wPrivate wLimited" win wApril w1992 

wand wto w"Infosys wTechnologies wLimited" wwhen wit wbecame wa wpublic wlimited wcompany win wJune 

w1992. wIt wwas wlater wrenamed wto w"Infosys wLimited" win wJune w2011. w 

In wMarch w1999, wit wissued w2,070,000 wADSs w(equivalent wto w1,035,000 wequity wshares wof wpar 

wvalue wof w10 w(equivalent wto w4 wor w35¢ wUS win w2016) weach) wat wUS$34 w($48.3 win w2016) wper wADS 

wunder wthe wAmerican wDepositary wShares wProgram wand wthe wsame wwere wlisted won wthe wNASDAQ 

wNational wMarket win wUS. wThe wtotal wissue wamount wwas wUS$70.38 wmillion. w 

The wshare wprice wsurged wto wRs.8,100 w(equivalent wto wRs.20,000 wor wUS$290 win w2016) wby w1999 

wmaking wit wthe wcostliest wshare won wthe wmarket wat wthe wtime. wAt wthat wtime, wInfosys wwas wamong 

wthe w20 wbiggest wcompanies wby wmarket wcapitalization won wthe wNASDAQ. wDuring wJuly w2003, 

wJune w2005 wand wNovember w2006, wit wmade wsecondary wADS wissues wof wUS$294 w($378.19 win 
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w2016) wmillion, wUS$1.07 w($1.3 win w2016) wbillion wand wUS$1.605 w($1.88 win w2016) wbillion 

wrespectively. w 

In wDecember w2002, wInfosys wtransferred wthe wlisting wof wits wAmerican wDepositary wShares w(ADS) 

wfrom wthe wNASDAQ wto wthe wNYSE. wIn wJuly w2014, wInfosys wspun woff wa wsubsidiary, wEdgeverve 

wSystems wLtd., wfocusing won wenterprise wsoftware wproducts wfor wbusiness woperations, wcustomer 

wservice, wprocurement wand wcommerce wnetwork wdomains. wIn wAugust w2015, wFinacle wjoins 

wEdgeverve wproduct wportfolio. w wThe wcredit wrating wof wthe wcompany wis wA- w(given wby wStandard w& 

wPoor's won w13-Dec-2013). wIn wFebruary w2015, wInfosys wannounced wit wwould wacquire wthe wUS 

wautomation wtechnology wcompany wPanaya wfor waround w$200 wmillion.It wprovides wsoftware 

wdevelopment, wmaintenance wand windependent wvalidation wservices wto wcompanies win wbanking, 

wfinance, winsurance, wmanufacturing wand wother wdomains. wOne wof wits wknown wproducts wis wFinacle 

wwhich wis wa wuniversal wbanking wsolution wwith wvarious wmodules wfor wretail wand wcorporate 

wbanking. wPresently wthe wchief wexecutive wofficer wof wInfosys wis wVishal wSikka. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. 

Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Limited is a multinational pharmaceutical company headquartered 

in Mumbai, Maharashtra that manufactures and sells pharmaceutical formulations and active 

pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) primarily in India and the United States. The company offers 

formulations in various therapeutic areas, such as cardiology, psychiatry, neurology, 

gastroenterology and diabetology. It also provides APIs such as warfarin, carbamazepine, 

etodolac, and clorazepate, as well as anticancers, steroids, peptides, sex hormones, and controlled 

substances. 

Sun wPharmaceuticals wwas westablished wby wMr. wDilip wShanghvi win w1983 win wVapi wwith wfive 

wproducts wto wtreat wpsychiatry wailments. wCardiology wproducts wwere wintroduced win w1987 
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wfollowed wby wgastroenterology wproducts win w1989. wToday wit wis wthe wlargest wchronic wprescription 

wcompany win wIndia wand wa wmarket wleader win wpsychiatry, wneurology, wcardiology, worthopedics, 

wophthalmology, wgastroenterology wand wnephrology. 

The w2014 wacquisition wof wRanbaxy wwill wmake wthe wcompany wthe wlargest wpharma wcompany win 

wIndia, wthe wlargest wIndian wpharma wcompany win wthe wUS, wand wthe w5th wlargest wspeciality wgeneric 

wcompany wglobally. 

Over w72% wof wSun wPharma wsales ware wfrom wmarkets woutside wIndia, wprimarily win wthe wUS. wThe 

wUS wis wthe wsingle wlargest wmarket, waccounting wfor wabout w60% wturnover;in wall, wformulations wor 

wfinished wdosage wforms, waccount wfor w93% wof wthe wturnover. wManufacturing wis wacross w26 

wlocations, wincluding wplants win wthe wUS, wCanada, wBrazil, wMexico wand wIsrael. wIn wthe wUS, wthe 

wcompany wmarkets wa wlarge wbasket wof wgenerics, wwith wa wstrong wpipeline wawaiting wapproval wfrom 

wthe wU.S. wFood wand wDrug wAdministration w(FDA). 

Sun wPharma wwas wlisted won wthe wstock wexchange win w1994 win wan wissue woversubscribed w55 wtimes. 

wThe wfounding wfamily wcontinues wto whold wa wmajority wstake win wthe wcompany. wToday wSun 

wPharma wis wthe wsecond wlargest wand wthe wmost wprofitable wpharmaceutical wcompany win wIndia, was 

wwell was wthe wlargest wpharmaceutical wcompany wby wmarket wcapitalisation won wthe wIndian 

wexchanges. 

The wIndian wpharmaceutical windustry whas wbecome wthe wthird wlargest wproducer win wthe wworld win 

wterms wof wvolumes wand wis wpoised wto wgrow winto wan windustry wof w$20 wbillion win w2015 wfrom wthe 

wcurrent wturnover wof w$12 wbillion. wIn wterms wof wvalue wIndia wstill wstands wat wnumber w14 win wthe 

wworld. Presently wthe wchief wexecutive wofficer wis wthe wfounder wDilip wShanghvi. 
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Dr. wReddy’s wLaboratories 

Dr. wReddy's wLaboratories wLimited wis wan wintegrated wglobal wpharmaceutical wcompany wthat wis 

wengaged win wproviding wmedicines. wThe wCompany woperates win wthree wsegments: wGlobal 

wGenerics, wPharmaceutical wServices wand wActive wIngredients w(PSAI), wand wProprietary wProducts. 

wGlobal wGenerics wsegment wconsists wof wits wbusiness wof wmanufacturing wand wmarketing 

wprescription wand wover-the-counter wfinished wpharmaceutical wproducts, wmarketed wunder wa wbrand 

wname w(branded wformulations) wor was wgeneric wfinished wdosages wwith wtherapeutic wequivalence wto 

wbranded wformulations w(generics). wPSAI wsegment wincludes wthe wCompany's wbusiness wof 

wmanufacturing wand wmarketing wactive wpharmaceutical wingredients wand wintermediates, walso 

wknown was wAPI wor wbulk wdrugs. wProprietary wProducts wsegment wconsists wof wits wdifferentiated 

wformulations wbusiness, wits wnew wchemical wentities w(NCEs) wbusiness, wand wits wdermatology 

wfocused wspecialty wbusiness woperated wthrough wPromius wPharma. 

Dr. wReddy's woriginally wlaunched win w1984 wproducing wactive wpharmaceutical wingredients. wIn 

w1986, wReddy's wstarted woperations won wbranded wformulations. wWithin wa wyear wReddy's whad 

wlaunched wNorilet, wthe wcompany's wfirst wrecognized wbrand win wIndia. wSoon, wDr. wReddy's wobtained 

wanother wsuccess wwith wOmez, wits wbranded womeprazole w– wulcer wand wreflux woesophagitis 

wmedication w– wlaunched wat whalf wthe wprice wof wother wbrands won wthe wIndian wmarket wat wthat wtime. 

Within wa wyear, wReddy's wbecame wthe wfirst wIndian wcompany wto wexport wthe wactive wingredients wfor 

wpharmaceuticals wto wEurope. wIn w1987, wReddy's wstarted wto wtransform witself wfrom wa wsupplier wof 

wpharmaceutical wingredients wto wother wmanufacturers winto wa wmanufacturer wof wpharmaceutical 

wproducts. The wcompany's wfirst winternational wmove wtook wit wto wRussia win w1992. wThere, wDr. 

wReddy's wformed wa wjoint wventure wwith wthe wcountry's wbiggest wpharmaceuticals wproducer, 

wBiomed. wThey wpulled wout win w1995 wamid waccusations wof wscandal, winvolving w"a wsignificant 

wmaterial wloss wdue wto wthe wactivities wof wMoscow's wbranch wof wReddy's wLabs wwith wthe whelp wof 

wBiomed's wchief wexecutive".Reddy's wsold wthe wjoint wventure wto wthe wKremlin-friendly wSistema 

wgroup. wIn w1993, wReddy's wentered winto wa wjoint wventure win wthe wMiddle wEast wand wcreated wtwo 

wformulation wunits wthere wand win wRussia. wReddy's wexported wbulk wdrugs wto wthese wformulation 

wunits, wwhich wthen wconverted wthem winto wfinished wproducts. wIn w1994, wReddy's wstarted wtargeting 

wthe wUS wgeneric wmarket wby wbuilding wstate wof wart wmanufacturing wfacility. wPresently wthe wchief 

wexecutive wofficer wis wG.V wPrasad. 
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Cipla wLimited 

Cipla wwas wborn wout wof wDr. wK.A. wHamied‟s wvision wto wharness wIndian wexpertise wfor wself-

sufficiency win wthe wchemical wand wpharmaceutical windustry win wIndia. wDr. wK.A. wHamied wwas wan 

wexemplary wvisionary wwho wdonned wvarious whats; whe wwas wa wchemist, wan wentrepreneur wand 

wpioneer, wan wactive wparticipant win wIndia‟s windependence wstruggle, wa wclose wally wof wMahatma 

wGandhi, wDr. wZakir wHussain wand wvarious wothers, wa wlegislator win wthe wBombay wPresidency, whead 

wof wvarious wassociations, wSheriff wof wBombay, wproactive wsupporter wand wsponsor wof winstitutes wof 

wscientific wexcellence win wIndia. 

Be wit wthe wcommencement wof wbulk wdrug wproduction win wIndia, wthe wlandmark wIndian wPatents wAct 

wof w1970, wthe wseveral w„firsts‟ win wIndia wand wthe wworld, wits whistoric winternational wstance won wthe 

wprice wand wavailability wof wantiretroviral wdrugs wfor wHIV wtreatment win w2000-2001, wits wfree-of-

cost wPalliative wCare wCentre wfor wterminally-ill wcancer wpatients, wCipla, wunder wthe wleadership wof 

wits wcurrent wChairman wDr. wY.K. wHamied, whas wstood wfor wfearlessness wand wcompassion. wIt wis wnot 

wfor wnothing wthat wwe wsay w„None wShall wbe wDenied‟. 

Apart wfrom wits wvarious wnational wand winternational wmilestones, wthe wstory wof wCipla‟s wgrowth wand 

wexpansion, wits wups wand wdowns, wsuccesses wand wchallenges wis walso wone wthat wdeserves wto wbe 

wchronicled. wAccording wto wDr wY wK wHamied, wCipla wwas wranked w56 win wthe w1960s. 

Presently wis wone wof wthe wlargest wpharmaceutical wcompany win wIndia wand wis w42
nd

 wlargest wpublicly 

wtraded win wcompany wby wmarket wvalue. wAnd wthe wchief wexecutive wofficer wof wCipla wis wSubhanu 

wSaxena. 
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Lupin wPharmaceuticals wInc. w 

Lupin wPharmaceuticals, wInc. wis wthe wU.S. wwholly wowned wsubsidiary wof wLupin wLimited, wwhich wis 

wamong wthe wtop wfive wpharmaceutical wcompanies win wIndia. wThrough wour wsales wand wmarketing 

wheadquarters win wBaltimore, wMD, wLupin wPharmaceuticals, wInc. wis wdedicated wto wdelivering whigh-

quality, wbranded wand wgeneric wmedications wtrusted wby whealthcare wprofessionals wand wpatients 

wacross wgeographies. 

Lupin wLimited, wheadquartered win wMumbai, wIndia, wis wstrongly wresearch wfocused. wIt whas wa 

wprogram wfor wdeveloping wNew wChemical wEntities. wThe wcompany whas wa wstate-of-the-art wR&D 

wcenter win wPune wand wis wa wleading wglobal wplayer win wAnti-TB, wCephalosporins w(anti-infectives) 

wand wCardiovascular wdrugs w(ACE-inhibitors wand wcholesterol wreducing wagents) wand whas wa 

wnotable wpresence win wthe wareas wof wdiabetes, wanti-inflammatory wand wrespiratory wtherapy. 

We are building on our parent company's strengths of vertical integration in discovery research, 

process chemistry, active pharmaceutical ingredient production, formulation wdevelopment wand 

wregulatory wfilings. wLupin wPharmaceuticals, wInc. wis wcommitted wto wachieving wits wvision wand 

wmission wof wbecoming wan winnovation wled wtransnational wpharmaceutical wcompany. 

Vinita wGupta, wCEO wof wLupin wPharmaceuticals, wInc. wsays w"founded won wthe wstrengths wof wour 

wparent wcompany wLupin wLimited, wLupin wPharmaceuticals, wInc. wintends wto wbring wa wportfolio wof 

wgenerics was wwell was wbranded wproducts wto wthe wUS wmarket." 

It wis wthe wseventh-largest wcompany wby wmarket wcapitalization; wand wthe w10th-largest wgeneric 

wpharmaceutical wcompany wby wrevenue wglobally. wLupin wis wthe wfifth-largest wgeneric 

wpharmaceutical wcompany win wthe wUS wby wprescription-led wmarket wshare wand w3rd wlargest wIndian 

wpharmaceutical wcompany wby wrevenue. wIt whas wthe wdistinction wof wbeing wthe wfastest wgrowing 

wgeneric wpharmaceutical wplayer win wthe wUS wand wJapan; wand wis wthe w4th wlargest wand wthe wfastest 

wgrowing wgeneric wpharmaceutical wplayer win wSouth wAfrica. w 

Lupin wwas wfounded win w1968 wby wDr. wDesh wBandhu wGupta, wthen wan wAssociate wProfessor wat 

wBITS-Pilani, wRajasthan. wNamed wafter wtheLupin wflower wbecause wof wits winherent wqualities wand 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Market_capitalization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/US
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dr._Desh_Bandhu_Gupta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BITS_Pilani
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rajasthan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lupinus
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wwhat wit wpersonifies wand wstands wfor, wthe wcompany wwas wcreated wwith wa wvision wto wfight wlife-

threatening winfectious wdiseases wand wto wmanufacture wdrugs wof wthe whighest wsocial wpriority. 

Lupin wfirst wgained wrecognition wwhen wit wbecame wone wof wthe wworld‟s wlargest wmanufacturers wof 

wtuberculosis wdrugs. wThe wcompany wtoday whas wa wsignificant wmarket wshare win wkey wmarkets win wthe 

wcardiovascular w(prils wand wstatins), wDiabetology, wasthma, wpediatrics, wCNS, wGI, wanti-infectives 

wand wNSAIDs wtherapy wsegments. wIt walso whas wa wglobal wleadership wposition win wthe wanti-TB wand 

wCephalosporin wsegments. wThe wcompany‟s wR&D wendeavours whave wresulted win wsignificant 

wprogress win wits wnew wchemical wentity w(NCE) wprogram. wLupin‟s wforay winto wadvanced wdrug 

wdelivery wsystems whas wresulted win wthe wdevelopment wof wplatform wtechnologies wthat ware wbeing 

wused wto wdevelop wvalue-added wgeneric wpharmaceuticals. wIts wmanufacturing wfacilities, wspread 

wacross wIndia wand wJapan, whave wplayed wa wcritical wrole win wenabling wthe wcompany wrealized wits 

wglobal waspirations. wBenchmarked wto wInternational wstandards, wthese wfacilities ware wapproved wby 

winternational wregulatory wagencies wincluding wthe wUS wFDA, wUK wMHRA, wJapan‟s wMHLW, 

wTGA wAustralia, wWHO, wand wthe wMCC wSouth wAfrica. wIn wJuly w2015 wthe wcompany wannounced 

wits wintention wto wacquire wGavis wPharmaceuticals wand wNovel wLaboratories wfor w$880 wmillion. w 
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Table 1: Market Capitalisation of Sun Pharmaceuticals. 

Year Price 
No: of outstanding 

shares 

Market Capitalisation 

of Sun pharma(in Rs) 

Market Cap 

(in Rs.cr ) 

2005 682.15 185,731,637.00 126,696,836,179.55 12,669.68 

2006 979 193,402,120.00 189,340,675,480.00 18,934.07 

2007 1,222.05 207,116,391.00 253,106,585,621.55 25,310.66 

2008 1,064.95 207,116,391.00 220,568,600,595.45 22,056.86 

2009 1,507.10 207,116,391.00 312,145,112,876.10 31,214.51 

2010 424.2 1,035,581,955.00 439,293,865,311.00 43,929.39 

2011 392.05 1,035,581,955.00 405,999,905,457.75 40,599.99 

2012 488.25 1,035,581,955.00 505,622,889,528.75 50,562.29 

2013 475.6 2,071,163,910.00 985,045,555,596.00 98,504.56 

2014 552.5 2,071,163,910.00 1,144,318,060,275.00 114,431.81 

2015 799.05 2,406,423,348.00 1,922,852,576,219.40 192,285.26 

 

EXPLANATION: 

In this the price of the share is taken from BSE website and also the outstanding shares also 

taken from the same website. Here the price is multiplied with number of outstanding shares so 

as to get the market capitalization of the company. This step is repeated for calculating the 

capitalization value for all the companies. It can also be seen that the market capitalization a 

value of the company that is sun pharma has increased drastically even the U.S crisis didn‟t 

affect the market capitalization value to that extent. And in 2015 we can see it has increased to 

Rs. 192,285.26 cr from mere Rs. 12,669 cr in 2005. The reason may be due to increase in 

number of outstanding shares. 
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Table 2: Market Capitalisation of Lupin. 

Year Price 

No: of outstanding 

shares 

Market Capitalisation 

of Lupin( in Rs) 

Market 

Cap(Rs.cr) 

2005 766.85 40,141,134.00 30,782,228,608 3,078.22 

2006 612.05 40,141,134.00 24,568,381,065 2,456.84 

2007 633.70 80,344,564.00 50,914,350,207 5,091.44 

2008 617.85 82,080,895.00 50,713,680,976 5,071.37 

2009 1,490.30 82,819,550.00 123,425,975,365 12,342.60 

2010 480.45 88,943,833.00 42,733,064,565 4,273.31 

2011 447.20 446,201,189.00 199,541,171,721 19,954.12 

2012 613.30 446,641,681.00 273,925,342,957 27,392.53 

2013 908.60 447,529,493.00 406,625,297,340 40,662.53 

2014 1,427.55 448,375,804.00 640,078,879,000 64,007.89 

2015 1,870.70 450,184,086.00 842,159,369,680 84,215.94 

 

EXPLANATION: 

The above steps are repeated to calculate market capitalization of the company and it can be seen 

that there is constant in this value. It has increased in a tremendous rate. From Rs. 3078.22 cr in 

2005 it has grown to Rs. 84,215.94 cr in 2015. This means that the company is doing extremely 

well in the market and also the company has increased the outstanding shares.  
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Table 3: Market Capitalisation of Cipla. 

Year Price 

No: of outstanding 

shares 

Market 

Capitalisation of 

cipla (in Rs) 

Market Cap (in 

Rs. Cr) 

2005 443.4 299,870,233.00 132,962,461,312.20 13,296.25 

2006 250.7 299,870,233.00 75,177,467,413.10 7,517.75 

2007 212.6 777,291,357.00 165,252,142,498.20 16,525.21 

2008 186.9 777,291,357.00 145,275,754,623.30 14,527.58 

2009 335.6 777,291,357.00 260,858,979,409.20 26,085.90 

2010 369.9 802,921,357.00 297,000,609,954.30 29,700.06 

2011 319.55 802,921,357.00 256,573,519,629.35 25,657.35 

2012 414.1 802,921,357.00 332,489,733,933.70 33,248.97 

2013 400.55 802,921,357.00 321,610,149,546.35 32,161.01 

2014 625.8 802,921,357.00 502,468,185,210.60 50,246.82 

2015 642.25 803,104,806.00 515,794,061,653.50 51,579.41 

 

EXPLANATION: 

The same step is repeated to calculate the market capitalization. In this the capitalization has 

increased significantly but less compared to the above two companies. It has increased from 

Rs.13296.25 cr to Rs. 51,579.41 cr in 2015. This growth in capitalization value is good and 

indicates that the company is performing well in the market. 
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Table 4: Market Capitalisation of Dr. Reddy. 

Year Price 

No: of outstanding 

shares 

Market 

Capitalisation of Dr. 

Reddy 

Market Cap( in 

Rs.cr) 

2005 978.5 76,518,949.00 74,873,791,596.50 7,487.38 

2006 811.2 76,694,570.00 62,214,635,184.00 6,221.46 

2007 735.35 167,912,180.00 123,474,221,563.00 12,347.42 

2008 469.75 168,172,746.00 78,999,147,433.50 7,899.91 

2009 1,143.80 168,468,777.00 192,694,587,132.60 19,269.46 

2010 1,662.55 168,845,385.00 280,713,894,831.75 28,071.39 

2011 1,577.95 169,252,732.00 267,072,348,459.40 26,707.23 

2012 1,828.50 169,560,346.00 310,041,092,661.00 31,004.11 

2013 2,533.05 169,836,475.00 430,204,282,998.75 43,020.43 

2014 3,244.95 170,108,868.00 551,994,771,216.60 55,199.48 

2015 3,251.90 170,588,515.00 554,736,791,928.50 55,473.68 

 

EXPLANATION: 

In this table it can be seen the market price of the share increased tremendously as compared to 

the number of outstanding shares of company. Here the increase in market capitalization can be 

due to market performance of the company which can be indicated by the increase in the market 

price. 
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Table 5: Market Capitalisation of Infosys. 

Year Price 
No: of outstanding 

shares 

Market Capitalisation 

of Infosys 

Market 

Cap(Rs.cr) 

2005 2,996.75 275,554,980.00 825,769,386,315.00 82,576.94 

2006 2,240.50 571,209,862.00 1,279,795,695,811.00 127,979.57 

2007 1,768.40 571,995,758.00 1,011,517,298,447.20 101,151.73 

2008 1,117.85 572,830,043.00 640,338,063,567.55 64,033.81 

2009 2,605.25 573,825,192.00 1,494,958,081,458.00 149,495.81 

2010 3,445.00 574,151,559.00 1,977,952,120,755.00 197,795.21 

2011 2,765.05 574,230,001.00 1,587,774,664,265.05 158,777.47 

2012 2,318.50 574,236,166.00 1,331,366,550,871.00 133,136.66 

2013 3,485.50 574,236,166.00 2,001,500,156,593.00 200,150.02 

2014 1,971.20 1,148,472,332.00 2,263,868,660,838.40 226,386.87 

2015 1,104.75 2,296,944,664.00 2,537,549,617,554.00 253,754.96 

 

EXPLANATION: 

In this it can observed that the market price increased till 2010 but after which it decreased 

sharply but the number of outstanding shares has increased nearly doubling from 2014 to 2015. 

The capitalization value of the company falls in 2012 but is able to recover in 2014 which can be 

accounted to the increase in number of outstanding share. 
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Table 6: Market Capitalisation of TCS. 

Year Price 
No: of outstanding 

shares 

Market capitalization 

of TCS 

Market Cap  

(Rs.cr) 

2005 1702.45 489,305,249.00 833,017,721,160.05 83,301.77 

2006 1218.6 978,610,498.00 1,192,534,752,862.80 119,253.48 

2007 1083.35 978,610,498.00 1,060,177,683,008.30 106,017.77 

2008 478.1 978,610,498.00 467,873,679,093.80 46,787.37 

2009 749.75 1,957,220,996.00 1,467,426,441,751.00 146,742.64 

2010 1165.05 1,957,220,996.00 2,280,260,321,389.80 228,026.03 

2011 1161.25 1,957,220,996.00 2,272,822,881,605.00 227,282.29 

2012 1258.55 1,957,220,996.00 2,463,260,484,515.80 246,326.05 

2013 2170.95 1,958,727,979.00 4,252,300,506,010.05 425,230.05 

2014 2554.7 1,958,727,979.00 5,003,962,367,951.30 500,396.24 

2015 2554.15 1,958,727,979.00 5,002,885,067,562.85 500,288.51 

 

EXPLANATION: 

Here it can observed that number of outstanding shares increased almost double in 2009 and also 

it can be seen that the market price of the price is increasing significantly which shows that the 

market performance of the company is very good. This has resulted in increase in market 

capitalization from Rs. 83,301 cr in 2005 to Rs. 500,288.51 in 2015. 
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Table 7: Market Capitalisation of Wipro. 

Year  Price  

No: of outstanding of 

shares 

Market 

Capitalisation of 

Wipro 

Market Cap (in 

Rs.cr) 

2005 463.45 703,570,522.00 326,069,758,420.90 32,606.98 

2006 604.55 1,425,754,267.00 861,939,742,114.85 86,193.97 

2007 525.6 1,458,999,650.00 766,850,216,040.00 76,685.02 

2008 233.55 1,461,453,320.00 341,322,422,886.00 34,132.24 

2009 679.4 1,464,980,746.00 995,307,918,832.40 99,530.79 

2010 490.25 1,468,211,189.00 719,790,535,407.25 71,979.05 

2011 398.8 2,454,409,145.00 978,818,367,026.00 97,881.84 

2012 394.35 2,462,934,730.00 971,258,310,775.50 97,125.83 

2013 559.05 2,462,934,730.00 1,376,903,660,806.50 137,690.37 

2014 553.8 2,466,317,273.00 1,365,846,505,787.40 136,584.65 

2015 568.85 2,469,894,208.00 1,404,999,320,220.80 140,499.93 

 

EXPLANATION: 

It can be observed that the market capitalization of Wipro is increasing. But the price of the 

shares is not increased much. But number of outstanding shares has increased and nearly doubled 

in the year 2006 and in the year 2011. This helped the company to increase their market 

capitalization value. 
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Table 8: Market Capitalisation of Bombay Stock Exchange. 

Year 

BSE Market Capitalisation        

(in Rs cr) 

2005 3,022,191.00 

2006 3,545,041.00 

2007 5,138,015.26 

2008 3,086,076.00 

2009 6,165,620.14 

2010 6,839,083.61 

2011 6,214,911.83 

2012 6,387,886.87 

2013 7,415,296.09 

2014 10,149,289.97 

2015 9,472,721.24 

 

EXPLANATION: 

This shows the total BSE market capitalization from the year 2005 to 2015. This value is 

calculated by combining market capitalization of all the companies which is listed in the BSE. In 

this it can be seen the value of market capitalization was increasing till 2007 after which it 

declined which might be due to U.S crisis. But it recovered itself in 2009 and has increased 

insignificantly. 
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Table 9: Contribution of Sun Pharmaceuticals towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year BSE Capitalisation 

(in Rs.cr) 

Sun 

Pharmaceutical 

Cap(in Rs.cr) 

Contribution of Sun 

Pharmaceuticals 

(in %) 

2005 3,022,191.00 12669.68362 0.42 

2006 3,545,041.00 18934.06755 0.53 

2007 5,138,015.26 25310.65856 0.49 

2008 3,086,076.00 22056.86006 0.71 

2009 6,165,620.14 31214.51129 0.51 

2010 6,839,083.61 43929.38653 0.64 

2011 6,214,911.83 40599.99055 0.65 

2012 6,387,886.87 50562.28895 0.79 

2013 7,415,296.09 98504.55556 1.33 

2014 10,149,289.97 114431.806 1.13 

2015 9,472,721.24 192285.2576 2.03 

 

EXPLANATION: 

Here it can be observed that Sun pharma contribution has increased drastically. In 2005 it was 

contributing just 0.42% which increased to 2.03% in 2015. This is more than the combined 

contribution of the other pharma companies taken in this study. This shows that the performance 

of the company in the market is very good. 
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Table 10: Contribution of Lupin Ltd. towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year 
BSE Cap(Rs.cr in 

lakhs) 

Lupin 

Capitalisation(Rs.cr 

in thousands) 

Contribution of 

Lupin(%) 

2005 3,022,191.00 3,078.22 0.10 

2006 3,545,041.00 2,456.84 0.07 

2007 5,138,015.26 5,091.44 0.10 

2008 3,086,076.00 5,071.37 0.16 

2009 6,165,620.14 12,342.60 0.20 

2010 6,839,083.61 4,273.31 0.06 

2011 6,214,911.83 19,954.12 0.32 

2012 6,387,886.87 27,392.53 0.43 

2013 7,415,296.09 40,662.53 0.55 

2014 10,149,289.97 64,007.89 0.63 

2015 9,472,721.24 84,215.94 0.89 

 

EXPANATION: 

In this table it can be seen that Lupin contribution increased from mere 0.10% in 2005 to 0.89% 

in 2015. This is a significant increase for the company. This means that the company is doing 

very well in the market. 
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Table 11: Contribution of Dr. Reddy Ltd. towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year BSE Cap(Rs cr) 

Market Cap(in 

Rs.cr) 

Contribution of 

Dr.Reddy(%) 

2005 3,022,191.00 7,487.38 0.25 

2006 3,545,041.00 6,221.46 0.18 

2007 5,138,015.26 12,347.42 0.24 

2008 3,086,076.00 7,899.91 0.26 

2009 6,165,620.14 19,269.46 0.31 

2010 6,839,083.61 28,071.39 0.41 

2011 6,214,911.83 26,707.23 0.43 

2012 6,387,886.87 31,004.11 0.49 

2013 7,415,296.09 43,020.43 0.58 

2014 10,149,289.97 55,199.48 0.54 

2015 9,472,721.24 55,473.68 0.59 

 

EXPLANTION: 

In this it can be observed that the contribution has increased significantly as compared to the 

Cipla which belongs to the same sector. Its contribution is double in 2015 as compared to 2005 

that is it has increased from 0.25% to 0.59%. 
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Table 12: Contribution of Cipla Ltd. towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year 

BSE  Market Cap 

(in Rs.cr) 

Market Cap        

(in Rs. Cr) 

Contribution of 

Cipla(%) 

2005 3,022,191.00 13,296.25 0.44 

2006 3,545,041.00 7,517.75 0.21 

2007 5,138,015.26 16,525.21 0.32 

2008 3,086,076.00 14,527.58 0.47 

2009 6,165,620.14 26,085.90 0.42 

2010 6,839,083.61 29,700.06 0.43 

2011 6,214,911.83 25,657.35 0.41 

2012 6,387,886.87 33,248.97 0.52 

2013 7,415,296.09 32,161.01 0.43 

2014 10,149,289.97 50,246.82 0.50 

2015 9,472,721.24 51,579.41 0.54 

 

EXPLANATION: 

In this table it can be seen that Cipla is contributing less than 1% towards the total market 

capitalization. Even though it is less than the Information Technology   companies but it is 

increasing in an upward that is its contribution has increased.  
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Table 13: Contribution of TCS towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year BSE Cap(Rs cr) 

TCS Market Cap(in 

Rs.cr) 

Contribution of 

TCS (%) 

2005 3,022,191.00 83,301.77 2.76 

2006 3,545,041.00 119,253.48 3.36 

2007 5,138,015.26 106,017.77 2.06 

2008 3,086,076.00 46,787.37 1.52 

2009 6,165,620.14 146,742.64 2.38 

2010 6,839,083.61 228,026.03 3.33 

2011 6,214,911.83 227,282.29 3.66 

2012 6,387,886.87 246,326.05 3.86 

2013 7,415,296.09 425,230.05 5.73 

2014 10,149,289.97 500,396.24 4.93 

2015 9,472,721.24 500,288.51 5.28 

 

EXPLANATION: 

In the Information Technology   companies which have been taken for this study it is observed 

that only TCS has increased contribution to great extent. From 2.76% in 2005 it has increased to 

5.28% in 2015. This is one of the major contributors to the BSE market capitalization. We can 

see 2013 was its peak. 
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Table 14: Contribution of Infosys towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year 

Infosys Market 

Cap(in Rs.cr) BSE Cap(in Rs.cr) 

Contribution of 

Infosys (%) 

2005 82,576.94 3,022,191.00 2.73 

2006 127,979.57 3,545,041.00 3.61 

2007 101,151.73 5,138,015.26 1.97 

2008 64,033.81 3,086,076.00 2.07 

2009 149,495.81 6,165,620.14 2.42 

2010 197,795.21 6,839,083.61 2.89 

2011 158,777.47 6,214,911.83 2.55 

2012 133,136.66 6,387,886.87 2.08 

2013 200,150.02 7,415,296.09 2.70 

2014 226,386.87 10,149,289.97 2.23 

2015 253,754.96 9,472,721.24 2.68 

 

EXPLANATION: 

In this table it can see that contribution of Infosys was maximum in 2006 after which it didn‟t 

regain its position. But it can be seen that there is steady increase after 2008 till 2010 after which 

it is fluctuating.  
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Table 15: Contribution of Wipro towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year  BSE Cap(in Rs.cr) 

Wipro Market 

Cap(in Rs.cr) 

Contribution of 

Wipro(%) 

2005 3,022,191.00 32,606.98 1.08 

2006 3,545,041.00 86,193.97 2.43 

2007 5,138,015.26 76,685.02 1.49 

2008 3,086,076.00 34,132.24 1.11 

2009 6,165,620.14 99,530.79 1.61 

2010 6,839,083.61 71,979.05 1.05 

2011 6,214,911.83 97,881.84 1.57 

2012 6,387,886.87 97,125.83 1.52 

2013 7,415,296.09 137,690.37 1.86 

2014 10,149,289.97 136,584.65 1.35 

2015 9,472,721.24 140,499.93 1.48 

 

EXPLANATION: 

This table shows the contribution of Wipro towards BSE market capitalization. It can be 

observed that it contributed maximum in 2006 after which it could not regain the same value. 

The contribution of the company is fluctuating it‟s not steady. Even though the market 

capitalization increased significantly from 2005 but contribution didn‟t as such. 
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Table 16: Combined contribution of pharma towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year  
Contribution of 

Cipla (%) 

Contribution of 

Dr.Reddy (%) 

Contribution 

of Lupin (%) 

Contribution 

of Sun (%) 

Combined 

contribution(%) 

2005 0.44 0.25 0.10 0.42 1.21 

2006 0.21 0.18 0.07 0.53 0.99 

2007 0.32 0.24 0.10 0.49 1.15 

2008 0.47 0.26 0.16 0.71 1.61 

2009 0.42 0.31 0.20 0.51 1.44 

2010 0.43 0.41 0.06 0.64 1.55 

2011 0.41 0.43 0.32 0.65 1.82 

2012 0.52 0.49 0.43 0.79 2.23 

2013 0.43 0.58 0.55 1.33 2.89 

2014 0.50 0.54 0.63 1.13 2.80 

2015 0.54 0.59 0.89 2.03 4.05 

 

Fig 1: Shows the contribution of Pharma companies and also the combined contribution. 

EXPANATION: 

The graph and the data is clearly evident the contribution of pharma sector towards the BSE 

market capitalization is increasing and even though the growth is little slow but compared to 

2005 1.21% it has increased to 4.05% in 2015. 
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Table 17: Combined contribution of Information Technology   towards BSE total capitalisation. 

Year 
Contribution of 

Infosys (%) 

Contribution of 

TCS (%) 

Contribution of 

Wipro (%) 

Combined 

contribution (%) 

2005 2.73 2.76 1.08 6.57 

2006 3.61 3.36 2.43 9.41 

2007 1.97 2.06 1.49 5.52 

2008 2.07 1.52 1.11 4.70 

2009 2.42 2.38 1.61 6.42 

2010 2.89 3.33 1.05 7.28 

2011 2.55 3.66 1.57 7.79 

2012 2.08 3.86 1.52 7.46 

2013 2.70 5.73 1.86 10.29 

2014 2.23 4.93 1.35 8.51 

2015 2.68 5.28 1.48 9.44 

 

Fig 2: Shows the contribution of Information Technology   companies and also the 

combined contribution. 

EXPLANATION: 

According the data and the graph it can observed that contribution and Information Technology   

sector companies increased significantly from 2005 but declined during 2008 due the crisis and 
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again regained its position later on. Its peak was in 2013 after which declined to a certain extent 

and in 2015 it is contributing 9.44%. 

Table 18: Trend of Sun Pharmaceutical. 

                                                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Fig 3: Trend analysis of Sun Pharma. 

EXPANATION: 
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Year Market Cap(in Rs.cr) Trend 

2005 12,669.68 100.00 

2006 18,934.07 149.44 

 2007 25,310.66 199.77 

2008 22,056.86 174.09 

2009 31,214.51 246.37 

2010 43,929.39 346.73 

2011 40,599.99 320.45 

2012 50,562.29 399.08 

2013 98,504.56 777.48 

2014 114,431.81 903.19 

2015 192,285.26 1,517.68 
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The trend of sun pharma is increasing and even the 2008 U.S crisis didn‟t affect the company 

market capitalization that much as compared to other companies. The upward trend of the sun 

pharma shows the positive growth of the company and in 2015 its market capitlisation increased 

by 1503% which is nearly double compared to 2014. 

Table 19: Trend of Lupin Ltd. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4: Trend analysis of Lupin Ltd. 

EXPLANATION: 
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Trend

Year Market Cap(in Rs.cr) Trend 

2005 3,078.22 100.00 

 2006 2,456.84 79.81 

2007 5,091.44 165.40 

2008 5,071.37 164.75 

2009 12,342.60 400.97 

2010 4,273.31 138.82 

2011 19,954.12 648.23 

2012 27,392.53 889.88 

2013 40,662.53 1,320.97 

2014 64,007.89 2,079.38 

2015 84,215.94 2,735.86 
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In this analysis it can seen that during 2005-2008 the trend was low and but above the base year. 

But after 2008 that is in 2009 it increased by 400% which is tremendous increase but it decreased 

in 2010. It can seen after this the company‟s market capitalization has increased by huge rate and 

in 2011 it increased by around 600% and in 2013 by 1320% and it doubled in 2014 in terms of 

market capitalization. 

Table 20: Trend of Dr. Reddy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5: Trend analysis of Dr. Reddy. 
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2005 7,487.38 100.00 

2006 6,221.46 83.09 

2007 12,347.42 164.91 

2008 7,899.91 105.51 

2009 19,269.46 257.36 

2010 28,071.39 374.92 

2011 26,707.23 356.70 

2012 31,004.11 414.08 

2013 43,020.43 574.57 

2014 55,199.48 737.23 

2015 55,473.68 740.90 
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EXPANATION: 

Dr. Reddy market capitalization data showed a declining trend only in 2006 where it went below 

the 100 value of the base year 2005. But after that it nearly doubled in year 2007 and suffered in 

2008 due to U.S crisis but it go below 100. After this period it is observed there is steady upward 

trend and also in 2015 it has grown by 740% in terms of market capitalization from 2005. 

Table 21: Trend of Cipla Ltd. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 6: Trend analysis of Cipla Ltd. 
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2005 13,296.25 100.00 

2006 7,517.75 56.54 

2007 16,525.21 124.28 

2008 14,527.58 109.26 

2009 26,085.90 196.19 

2010 29,700.06 223.37 

2011 25,657.35 192.97 

2012 33,248.97 250.06 

2013 32,161.01 241.88 

2014 50,246.82 377.90 

2015 51,579.41 387.92 
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EXPLANATION: 

The base year is taken as 2005 and it observed trend increased till 2007 and there is sharp 

increase in the trend in the year 2008 but still it is positive and in the year 2009 it recovered fully 

and also in the year it has grown to 387.92% compared to base year 2005. But compared to 

Lupin and Sun pharma the growth is low. 

Table 22: Trend of TCS. 
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2005 83,301.77 100.00 

2006 119,253.48 143.16 

2007 106,017.77 127.27 

2008 46,787.37 56.17 

2009 146,742.64 176.16 

2010 228,026.03 273.73 

2011 227,282.29 272.84 

2012 246,326.05 295.70 

2013 425,230.05 510.47 

2014 500,396.24 600.70 

2015 500,288.51 600.57 
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Fig 7: Trend analysis of TCS. 

EXPLANATION: 

The trend analysis of TCS shows it has increased to great extent but in the year 2005-09 the upward trend 

was less and there is drastic downward trend in 2008 it went 56.17 which shows it lost its capitalization to 

great extent during this period. But in 2009 it seen that it was able to recover its capitalization and also 

increased to great extent and it is also seen in 2014  it  increased 600% compared to the base year 2005. 

Table 23: Trend of Wipro. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year  Market Cap (in Rs.cr) Trend 

2005 32,606.98 100.00 

2006 86,193.97 264.34 

2007 76,685.02 235.18 

2008 34,132.24 104.68 

2009 99,530.79 305.24 

2010 71,979.05 220.75 

2011 97,881.84 300.19 

2012 97,125.83 297.87 

2013 137,690.37 422.27 

2014 136,584.65 418.88 

2015 140,499.93 430.89 
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Fig 8: Trend analysis of Wipro. 

EXPLANATION: 

The trend of Wipro was increasing in a tremendous rate but decreased to 104.68 in 2008 which 

may due to U.S crisis but later on it is showing an upward trend till 2013 after which we can see 

that it is nearly a straight. Here the growth is low which resulted in straight line. 

Table 24: Trend of Infosys Ltd. 
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2005 82,576.94 100.00 

2006 127,979.57 154.98 

2007 101,151.73 122.49 

2008 64,033.81 77.54 

2009 149,495.81 181.04 

2010 197,795.21 239.53 

2011 158,777.47 192.28 

2012 133,136.66 161.23 

2013 200,150.02 242.38 

2014 226,386.87 274.15 

2015 253,754.96 307.30 
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Fig 9: Trend analysis of Infosys. 

EXPLANATION:  

The trend of Infosys is fluctuating that is it was on an increase in 2006 but fell in 2007 and 

further decreased in 2008 to 77.54. This may be due to U.S crisis which affected the whole 

world. But it seen that it recovered from it in 2009 and increased till 2010 and again came down 

in 2012. In recent years which are 2014 and 2015 it is in an increasing trend. 

Correlation and Regression 

Table 24: The table has the combined market capitalization of Information Technology   and BSE 

market capitalization. 

Year 
Total market cap of IT  

(in Rs.cr) 

BSE Market Capitalisation                 

(in Rs.cr) 

2005 198,485.69 3,022,191.00 

2006 333,427.02 3,545,041.00 

2007 283,854.52 5,138,015.26 

2008 144,953.42 3,086,076.00 

2009 395,769.24 6,165,620.14 

2010 497,800.30 6,839,083.61 

2011 483,941.59 6,214,911.83 
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2012 476,588.53 6,387,886.87 

2013 763,070.43 7,415,296.09 

2014 863,367.75 10,149,289.97 

2015 894,543.40 9,472,721.24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXPLANATION: 

Here Information Technology   and BSE have strong correlation between then that is 0.94. and 

also the regression statistics shows that R square value is 0.90 that is change in dependent 

variable BSE market capitalization is strongly due to independent variable that is Information 

Technology   market capitalization.  

Table 25: The table has the combined market capitalization of Pharma and BSE market 

capitalisation. 

Year 
Total market capitalisation of 

pharma ( in Rs. Cr) 

BSE Market 

Capitalisation (in Rs.cr) 

2005 23,235.29 3,022,191.00 

2006 27,612.37 3,545,041.00 

2007 42,749.52 5,138,015.26 

2008 35,028.14 3,086,076.00 

2009 62,826.57 6,165,620.14 

2010 76,274.08 6,839,083.61 

2011 87,261.34 6,214,911.83 

Correlation coefficient 0.94920849 

Regression Statistics 

Multiple R 0.94920849 

R Square 0.900996757 

Adjusted R Square 0.889996396 

Standard Error 785907.6793 

Observations 11 
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2012 108,958.93 6,387,886.87 

2013 182,187.51 7,415,296.09 

2014 233,639.17 10,149,289.97 

2015 331,974.87 9,472,721.24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXPLANATION: 

Here correlation and regression is performed between combined pharma and BSE market 

capitalization. The analysis is that there is correlation between pharma and BSE (0.88) but it is 

not as strong as Information Technology  . and also in regression statistics that R square is 0.78 

there is relation but weak when compared to Information Technology  . But we can say that there 

is a positive and strong relation between Pharma and BSE.  

Table 26: The table has the combined market capitalization of Information Technology   & 

pharma along with BSE market capitalisation. 

Year 

Combined Information 

Technology   and Pharma 

market cap 

(in Rs. Cr)  

BSE Market Capitalisation         

(in Rs. cr) 

2005 221,720.97 3,022,191.00 

2006 361,039.39 3,545,041.00 

2007 326,604.04 5,138,015.26 

2008 179,981.56 3,086,076.00 

Correlation Coefficient 0.886836852 

Regression Statistics 

Multiple R 0.886836852 

R Square 0.786479602 

Adjusted R Square 0.762755113 

Standard Error 1154161.298 

Observations 11 
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2009 458,595.81 6,165,620.14 

2010 574,074.38 6,839,083.61 

2011 571,202.93 6,214,911.83 

2012 585,547.47 6,387,886.87 

2013 945,257.95 7,415,296.09 

2014 1,097,006.92 10,149,289.97 

2015 1,226,518.27 9,472,721.24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXPLANATION 

Here correlation and regression done between combined market capitalization of all the seven 

companies and the BSE market capitalization. The correlation coefficient is high that is 0.94 

which relates that both are highly correlated. And also R square value is 0.89 which is 

understood that the relation is very strong and positive and there is a good fit. 

 

 

Correlation Coefficient 0.943898748 

Regression Statistics 

Multiple R 0.943898748 

R Square 0.890944847 

Adjusted R Square 0.878827608 

Standard Error 824840.3853 

Observations 11 
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FINDINGS: 

Sun pharmaceutical Ltd. 

In the table 1, it can be seen that the market capitalization value of the company that is Sun 

pharma has increased drastically even the U.S crisis didn‟t affect the market capitalization of the 

company. And in 2015 we can see it has increased to Rs. 192,285.26 cr from mere Rs. 12,669 cr 

in 2005. The reason may be due to increase in number of outstanding shares. It can be observed 

that the company went for stock split during the year 2010 where the number of outstanding 

shares was 207,116,391 in 2009 and it was increased to 1,035,581,995 shares in 2010. Even 

though the price of Sun pharma decreased from Rs. 1507.10 to Rs. 424.2 it was still able to 

maintain the market capitalization because of number of outstanding shares. But the price has 

seen an upward trend after 2010 and in 2015 it was Rs. 799.05 and the value increased from 

552.5 that is nearly Rs. 247 has increased.  

In the table 9, it can be observed that Sun pharma contribution has increased drastically during 

the period of 2005-2015. In 2005 it was contributing just 0.42% which increased to 2.03% in 

2015. This is more than the combined contribution of the other pharma companies taken in this 

study. This shows that the performance of the company in the market is very good. The net 

worth of the company perceived by the investors is very good. It can also be seen that the 

contribution of Sun pharma was 0.71% in 2008 which was more than the 2009.  

 

 

In the fig 3, it clears shows the upward trend of the Sun pharma shows the positive growth of the 

company and in 2015 its market capitalisation increased by 1517.68% which is nearly double 

compared to 2014. The second best trend after the Lupin. From the period of 2012 -2015 it can 

be seen that the performance of the company is very good and is increasing with a tremendous 

rate and another reason of increase of market capitalization can be the acquisition of Ranbaxy in 

2014 by Sun pharma.   
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Lupin Ltd. 

In the table 2, it can be found that Lupin‟s market capitalisation has increased in a tremendous 

rate. From Rs. 3078.22 cr in 2005 it has grown to Rs. 84,215.94 cr in 2015. This means that the 

company is doing extremely well in the market and also the company has increased the 

outstanding shares and the price of share has increased but there was a downfall in 2010 it 

decreased from Rs. 1490.30 to Rs. 480.45. 

In this table it can be seen that Lupin contribution increased from mere 0.10% in 2005 to 0.89% 

in 2015. This is a significant increase for the company. This means that the company is doing 

very well in the market. 

In this analysis it can seen that during 2005-2008 the trend was low and but above the base year. 

But after 2008 that is in 2009 it increased by 400% which is tremendous increase but it decreased 

in 2010. It can seen after this the company‟s market capitalization has increased by huge rate and 

in 2011 it increased by around 600% and in 2013 by 1320% and it doubled in 2014 in terms of 

market capitalization. 

Dr. Reddy Ltd. 

In table 4 it can be seen that the market price of the share increased tremendously as compared to 

the number of outstanding shares of company. Here the increase in market capitalization can be 

due to market performance of the company which can be indicated by the increase in the market 

price. The value of the share has appreciated since 2005 and there was a major increase in shares 

only in 2007 after this there is no significant increase. Here the value of the company perceived 

by the investor is high.  

In table11 it can be observed that the contribution has increased significantly as compared to the 

Cipla which belongs to the same sector. Its contribution is double in 2015 as compared to 2005 

that is it has increased from 0.25% to 0.59% which nearly double. Here we can see that the 

market capitalisation decreased in 2008 due to U.S crisis.  

In the fig 5, Dr. Reddy market capitalization data showed a declining trend only in 2006 where it 

went below the 100 value of the base year 2005. But after that it nearly doubled in year 2007 and 

suffered in 2008 due to U.S crisis but it go below 100. After this period it is observed there is 
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steady upward trend and also in 2015 it has grown by 740% in terms of market capitalization 

from 2005. But there is stable growth trend from 2014-2015. 

Cipla Ltd. 

In the table 3, the capitalization has increased but less compared to the less than companies. It 

has increased from Rs.13296.25 cr to Rs. 51,579.41 cr in 2015. It has significantly increased its 

shares in the year 2007 as well as 2010 which has resulted in the increase in market 

capitalization even though price decreased.  

In table 12, it can be seen that Cipla is contributing less than 1% towards the total market 

capitalization. It can observe that contribution of the company towards total market capitalization 

is very fluctuating from 2005 till 2015 it is been between 0.44% to-0.54% there wis wno wsignificant 

wchange. w 

In wthe wfig6, wit wcan wbe wobserved wthat wthe wtrend wincreased wtill w2007 wand wafter wwhich wthere wis 

wslight wdecrease win wthe wtrend win wthe wyear w2008 wbut wstill wit wis wabove wthe wbase wyear wand win wthe 

wyear w2009 wit wrecovered wfully wand walso win wthe wyear wit whas wgrown wto w387.92% wcompared wto 

wbase wyear w2005. wBut wcompared wto wLupin wand wSun wpharma wthe wgrowth wis wlow. wThe 

wperformance wof wthe wcompany wto wother wcompanies wis wcomparatively wpoor wit wwasn‟t wable wto 

wincrease wits wnet wworth. 

 

 

 

 

Infosys wLtd. 

In wtable w5, wit wcan wobserved wthat wthe wmarket wprice wincreased wtill w2010 wbut wafter wwhich wit 

wdecreased wsharply wbut wthe wnumber wof woutstanding wshares whas wincreased wnearly wdoubling wfrom 

w2014 wto w2015. wThe wcapitalization wvalue wof wthe wcompany wfell win w2012 wbut wis wable wto wrecover 

win w2014 wwhich wcan wbe waccounted wto wthe wincrease win wnumber wof woutstanding wshare. wThe 
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wincrease win wshares win w2014 wis wdue wto wthe wstock wsplit. w wAnd wthe wshare wprice wwas waffected wby 

wthe wU.S wcrisis. 

In wtable w14 wit wcan wbe wsee wthat wcontribution wof wInfosys wwas wmaximum win w2006 wafter wwhich wit 

wdidn‟t wregain wits wposition. wBut wit wcan wbe wseen wthat wthere wis wsteady wincrease wafter w2008 wtill 

w2010 wafter wwhich wit wis wfluctuating. wBut wif wsee wthe wmarket wcapitalization wof wthe wcompany wit wis 

won wan wincrease. 

In wthe wfig w9, wit wcan wbe wfound wthat wthe wtrend wof wInfosys wis wfluctuating wthat wis wit wwas won wan 

wincrease win w2006 wbut wfell win w2007 wand wfurther wdecreased win w2008 wto w77.54%. wThis wmay wbe 

wdue wto wU.S wcrisis wwhich waffected wthe wwhole wworld. wBut wit wseen wthat wit wrecovered wfrom wit win 

w2009 wand wincreased wtill w2010 wand wagain wcame wdown win w2012. wIn wrecent wperiod wfrom w2014 wto 

w2015 wthere wis wan wincreasing wtrend. 

WIPRO wLtd. 

In wtable w7 wit wcan wbe wobserved wthat wthe wmarket wcapitalization wof wWipro wis wincreasing. wBut wthe 

wprice wof wthe wshares wis wnot wincreased wmuch. wBut wthe wnumber wof woutstanding wshares whas 

wincreased wand wnearly wdoubled win wthe wyear w2006 wand wsimilarly win wthe wyear w2011. wThis whelped 

wthe wcompany wto wincrease wtheir wmarket wcapitalization wvalue. wThe wmarket wprice wof wthe wshare 

whas wincreased wsince w2011 wthat wis wit whas wincreased wfrom wRs. w398.8 wto wRs. w568.85 win w2015. 

In wthe wtable w15 wshows wthe wcontribution wof wWipro wtowards wBSE wmarket wcapitalization. wIt wcan 

wbe wobserved wthat wit wcontributed wmaximum win w2006 wafter wwhich wit wcould wnot wregain wthe wsame 

wvalue. wThe wcontribution wof wthe wcompany wis wfluctuating wand wit‟s wnot wsteady. wEven wthough wthe 

wmarket wcapitalization wincreased wsignificantly wfrom w2005 wbut wcontribution wdidn‟t was wsuch. wIt 

walso wseen wthat wthe wcompany‟s wcontribution wis wdecreasing wsince w2013. 

 

In wthe wfig w8, wthe wtrend wof wWipro wwas wincreasing win wa wtremendous wrate wbut wdecreased wto 

w104.68 win w2008 wwhich wmay wdue wto wU.S wcrisis. wBut wlater won wit wis wshowing wan wupward wtrend 

wtill w2013 wafter wwhich wwe wcan wsee wthat wit wis wnearly wa wstraight. wHere wthe wgrowth wis wlow wwhich 

wresulted win wstraight wline. 
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TCS: 

In wtable w6, wit wcan wbe wobserved wthat wnumber wof woutstanding wshares wincreased walmost wdouble win 

w2009 wand walso wit wcan wbe wseen wthat wthe wmarket wprice wof wthe wprice wis wincreasing wsignificantly 

wwhich wshows wthat wthe wmarket wperformance wof wthe wcompany wis wvery wgood. wThis whas wresulted 

win wincrease win wmarket wcapitalization wfrom wRs. w83,301 wcr win w2005 wto wRs. w500,288.51 win w2015. 

wTCS whad wthe whighest wmarket wcapitalization wwith wrespect wto wthe wall wthe wcompanies wlisted win 

wthe wBSE. 

By wreferring wto wtable w13, wit wcan wbe wfound wthat win wthe wInformation Technology   wcompanies 

wwhich whave wbeen wtaken wfor wthis wstudy wonly wTCS whas wincreased wcontribution wto wgreat wextent. 

wFrom w2.76% win w2005 wit whas wincreased wto w5.28% win w2015 wthat wis wit whas wnearly wdoubled. wThis 

wis wone wof wthe wmajor wcontributors wto wthe wBSE wmarket wcapitalization. wWe wcan wsee w2013 wwas wits 

wpeak. wIt wis wmore wthan wthe wcombined wcontribution wof wthe wpharma wcompanies wwhich ware wtaken 

winto wstudy. 

In wthe wfig w7, wthe wtrend wanalysis wof wTCS wshows wit whas wincreased wto wgreat wextent wbut win wthe wyear 

w2005-09 wthe wupward wtrend wwas wless wand wthere wis wdrastic wdownward wtrend win w2008 wwhere wit wwent 

wdown wto w56.17% wwhich wshows wit wlost wits wcapitalization wto wgreat wextent wduring wthis wperiod. wBut win 

w2009 wit wseen wthat wit wwas wable wto wrecover wits wcapitalization wand walso wincreased wto wgreat wextent wand wit 

wis walso wseen win w2014 w wit w wincreased w600% wcompared wto wthe wbase wyear w2005. 

 

Information Technology   wAND wPHARMACEUTICAL wSECTOR: 

In wfig w1 wand wtable w16, it wis wclearly wevident wthe wcontribution wof wpharma wsector wtowards wthe 

wBSE wmarket wcapitalization wis wincreasing wand weven wthough wthe wgrowth wis wlittle wslow wbut 

wcompared wto w2005 w1.21% wit whas wincreased wto w4.05% win w2015. wIt wis wfound wthat wthe wthe wtrend 

wis wan wincreasing wtrend was wcompared wto wInformation Technology   wsector. 

 

According wto wtable w17 wand wthe wfig wit wcan wshows wthat wcontribution wand wInformation 

Technology   wsector wcompanies wincreased wsignificantly wfrom w2005 wbut wdeclined wduring w2008 

wdue wthe wcrisis wand wagain wregained wits wposition wlater won. wIts wpeak wwas win w2013 wafter wwhich 
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wdeclined wto wa wcertain wextent wand win w2015 wit wis wcontributing w9.44%. wit wis wfound wthat wthe 

wcontribution wis wfluctuating wit wis wnot win wincreasing wtrend. 

In wtable w24, wcorrelation wand wregression wanalysis wwas wapplied won wthe wdata wand wit wwas wfound 

wthat wInformation Technology   wand wBSE whave wstrong wcorrelation wbetween wthen wthat wis w0.94. 

wAnd walso wthe wregression wstatistics wshows wthat wR wsquare wvalue wis w0.90 wthat wis wchange win 

wdependent wvariable wBSE wmarket wcapitalization wis wstrongly wdue wto windependent wvariable wthat wis 

wInformation Technology   wmarket wcapitalization. wThis wis wclear windicator wthat wInformation 

Technology   wsector wwas whigh winfluence won wBSE wmarket wcapitalization. 

In wtable w25, wcorrelation wand wregression wis wperformed wbetween wcombined wpharma wand wBSE 

wmarket wcapitalization. wIt wwas wfound wthat wthe wcorrelation wcoefficient wbetween wpharma wand 

wBSE wis w0.88 wwhich wis wnot was wstrong was wInformation Technology  . wand walso win wregression 

wstatistics wthat wR wsquare wis w0.78 wthere wis wrelation wbut wweak wwhen wcompared wto wInformation 

Technology  . wBut wit wcan wsaid wthat wthere wis wa wpositive wrelationship wbut wnot wthat wstrong wthus wit 

wis wfound wthat wpharma whas wless winfluence wwhen wcompared wto wInformation Technology   won 

wBSE wmarket wcapitalization. 

Finally win wtable w26 wcorrelation wand wregression wanalysis wis wdone wbe won wcombined wmarket 

wcapitalization wof wall wthe wseven wcompanies wand wthe wBSE wmarket wcapitalization. wThe wcorrelation 

wcoefficient wis whigh wthat wis w0.94 wwhich wrelates wthat wboth ware whighly wcorrelated. wAnd walso wR 

wsquare wvalue wis w0.89 wwhich wis wunderstood wthat wthe wrelation wis wvery wstrong wand wpositive wand 

wthere wis wa wgood wfit. wThus wit wis wfound wthe wcombined wmarket wcapitalization whas winfluence won 

wBSE wmarket wcapitalization. 
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SUGGESTIONS: 

According wto wthe wfindings wthat whave wbeen wdiscovered wabove wthe wfollowing wsuggestions ware 

wformulated. wThe winvestors wcan wgo wfor winvesting win wpharma wsector was wperformance win wthe 

wmarket wis wgood wand walso wbecause wof wtheir wpositive wtrend win wcontribution wand walso wthe 

wgrowing wnet wworth wthat wis wmarket wcapitalization wof wthe wsector. wThese wpharma wcompanies 

wrepresent wthe wpharmaceutical wsector win wBSE wsensex. 

In wthe wpharma wsector wthe winvestor wcan winvest win wSun wpharma, wLupin wand wDr. wReddy was wthese 

wcompanies ware wdoing wextremely wwell win wthe wmarket wand wespecially wSun wpharma wand wLupin. 

wThe wtrend wof wthese wcompanies wis wextremely wgood wand wthere wis wa wtremendous wincrease win wthe 

wmarket wcapitalization wof wthese wcompanies wthat wis wthe wnet wworth. w 

In wcase wof winvesting win wInformation Technology   wcompanies wthe winvestor wcan wgo wfor winvesting 

win wTCS was wthe wvalue wof wthe wshare whas wincreased walong wwith wthe wincrease win wnumber wof 

woutstanding wshares wand wit wis wthe wcompany whaving wthe whighest wmarket wcapitalization. wOther 

wthis wthe winvestor wcan wgo wfor wInfosys wbecause wof wits wstrong wmarket wcapitalization. 

In wfuture wscope wof wthe wstudy wthe wresearcher wcan wgo wfor wall wthe wcompanies wpresent win wthe 

wInformation Technology   wand wpharma wsector wthat wis wtaking wthe wcomplete wmarket 

wcapitalization wof wthe wsector. wThis wwill whelp win wgetting wa wbetter wview wof wthe wsectors. w 
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CONCLUSION: 

The wresearch wattempts wto wevaluate wthe wcontribution win wterms wof wmarket wcaptialisation wof 

wInformation wand wtechnology wsector wand wPharmaceutical wsector win wthe wstock wmarket wwith 

wreference wto wthe wcompanies wquoted win wBSE wSENSEX. wMarket wcapitalization wis wthe wtotal 

wvalue wof wa wcompany‟s wfree wfloat was wdetermined wby wits wshare wprice win wthe wstock wmarket; wit wis 

wcalculated was wthe wnumber wof wfree wfloat wof wordinary wshares wmultiplied wby wthe wprevious wday‟s 

wclosing wshare wprice. 

At wthe wend wof wthe wstudy wperiod, w2014-2015, wthe wInformation Technology   wsector wcontribution 

wto wtotal wBSE wmarket wcapitalization wis wat wthe wrate wof w9.44 wpercent. wThe wstudy wobserves wthat 

wTCS whas wcontributed w5.28 wpercent wof wthe wcombined wcontribution wof w9.44 wpercent wby wall wthe 

wthree wcompanies wthat wis wTCS, wInfosys wand wWipro. w w w 

In wcase wof wpharmaceutical wsector wcontribution wtotal wmarket wcapitalization wis wat wthe wrate wof 

w4.05 wpercent. wAnd where wSun wpharmaceutical wis wcontributing waround w2.03 wpercent wwhich wis 

whalf wof wthe wtotal wcontribution wfollowed wby wLupin wthen wDr. wReddy wand wCipla. wAnd wall wthe 

wseven wcompanies wcombined ware wcontributing wto wthe wBSE wtotal wmarket wcapitalization waround 

w13.49 wpercent win wthe wyear w2015. 

In wthis wstudy walso wcorrelation wand wregression wis wapplied wto wfind wthe winfluence wof wInformation 

Technology   wand wpharma wcompanies wto wBSE wtotal wmarket wcapitalization. wFrom wregression wit 

wis wobserved wthat wR wsquare wvalue wis w0.90 wfor wInformation Technology   wand wBSE wtotal 

wcapitalization wwhich windicates wthe wrelation wis wstrong wand wpositive wand walso wthere wis wa wgood wfit 

wbetween wthe wmarket wcapitalization wand wInformation Technology  . wAnd wfor wpharma wcompanies 

wthe wcorrelation wcoefficient wwas w0.88 wand walso wR wsquare wvalue wwas w0.78 wwhich windicates wthe 

wrelation wis wweak wwhen wcompared wto wInformation Technology  . 

To wconclude wit wcan wbe wsaid wthat wthe wcontribution wof wpharma wcompanies whas wbeen won wan 

wincreasing wtrend wand wwhereas wInformation Technology   wfluctuating. wThe wincreasing wtrend wof 

wpharma wcompanies wmay wprovide wstability wto wthe wstock wmarket win wthe wlong wrun. 
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